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"Jesus said unto her, I am the resur·r~ction, and the life: he that believeth in
me, though he we?'e dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die. Believest thou this?" - John xi. 25, 26.
BELOVED, you are already familiar with the interesting facts connected with the
above words. We will, however, for the sake of the connexion, glance at
th~p1 ; .and. then, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, see what an important
Gospel s.ecretis hid underneath the surface of the passage itself.
In'consequence of the illness of their brother, Mary and Martha send unto
Jesus, to apprise Him of the fact; and they do so in a very memorable ancI
touching way: "Lord," say they, " behold, he whom thou lovest is sick."
This was strong language-" }le whom thou lovest." A multitude whom
Jesus in reality does love, if not wholly ignorant of the fact, are, for most part,
in great doubt and apprehension about it. Could they at all times recognize
His love, how would that recognition reconcile them to His hand, however
afiiictively that hand might be laid upon them! Bnt it is the darkness and the
doubt as to the personal love of Jesus that is, generally speaking, the chief
feature of the trial-yea, that does, in reality, constitute it a trial.
Now, Mary aJ;ld Martha were not in doubt about the personal love of Jesus
to their brother; .but po§.sibly they were the subj ects of surprise that, as He
loved him, he shouJd be sick. They mighthave supposed that that love of Jesus
would, as a matter of course, have prevented any sickness befalling him;
and in this their faith was imperfect. It is more· likely, however, that
they sent to Jesus with the hope that, upon His being apprised of the sickness
oJ their brother, He would at once come to his aid.
In this they were to be disappointed, for it is recorded, that when J esi.Js heard.
of the illness of Lazarus, H!).said, "This sickness is nQt unto death, but for the.
glory of God, that the Sou of God might be glorified thereby." NecessariLy
this saying.,wa,s a proof of Hi" Godhead. Bnt it is worthy of remark, that there
is no reason to suppose that this saying of Jesus was sent to :Mary and Martha,
in reply to their ,message. Hence we learn, that Jesus ofteJ;l .speaks of His
suffering brethren, .wpilst as yet He does not speak to them. Could :Mary and
}{Iartha have known that .Jesus thus spoke of their brother's affliction, how
gteat would have been their relief; but the 'present trial, and ultimate triumph
01 ~4eir faith, was the obje.6tJesus had in.view, and their for.a time being kept
in s.tispense was very greatly to contribute both to that trial and that triumph;
It is, furthermore, one of those.special features in rega.rd to the trial of faith,
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that it should be said, immediately after the sweet intimation that" Jesus loved
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus," that "when he had heard therefo1'e
that he was sick, He abode two days still in the same place where He was."
Appeamnces would say He was indifferent to the sickness of Lazarus, and that
He cared neither for him nor his sisters. But how did after-facts contradict
present appearances; and how should those facts suggest lessons of a patient
waiting for, as well as upon, the Lord.
" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

Oh; that the Lord may be pleased to give to our beloved readers a spirit of
watchfulness and waiting, that they may not only in all things acknowledge
His hand, and in every perplexity and trial appeal simply and exclusively to
Him, but likewise that they may have grace to be looking for-yea, to be
expecting-answers of peace; for such are· ·sure, in due time, to come. Peace
i8; most surely and 'unquestionably, to be the issue of every anxious care and
ardentcraviug. There is no doubt or uncertainty about the matter. It is one
of the glorious verities of the covenant.
Could we know that anyone of our readers was thus the subject of trouble,
affliction, temptation, and, under a felt failure of flesh and blood, was going
in simplicity and sincerity to the throne of grace to wrestle with the Lord-to
ask wisdom, grace, strength of Him, we could as much question our own salvation as doubt that that soul shall pre,ail with the Lord, and, in His time and
His way, receive not only answers of peace, but sweet succour, and, at length,
complete deliverance. The old adage stands ~ true and as fresh to·day as
ever, " Delays are not denials."
"The promise may be long delayed,
But cannot come too late."

Five, or ten, 01' even fifty years, are as nothing with our God, with whom a day
is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day; neither :;hall it seem
long ill the delivered one's own apprehension,. when deliverance is granted.
Such shall look back upon the path with perfect amazement, which, during
the passage through it, appeared interminable. The deliverance, rendered
the more conspicuous by the delay, and the more manifestively of God in
consequence of the many fleshly defeats, shall inspire the soul with adoring
rapture, and cause the partaker of such covenant mercy to exclaim, as the
psalmist did, " Come, all ye that fear God, and I will declare to you what He
hath done for my soul."
To what a sett1!ldness and an establishment are the souls· of the Lord's
deeply-tried and exer«.i$ed ones thus brought. How superior they rise to all
mere theory or speculation in doctrine. They know not by the letter of the
Word merely, but because that Word has been burnt into their own heart and
soul's experience by the great Teacher, God the Holy Ghost; and "who
teacheth like Him?" One" good" trial-one keen temptation-thus ordered
and controlled by the Holy Ghost, will give the soul a clearer and more s~lj.d
apprehension of the truth as it is in Jesus than volume upon volume of divinity,_
upon which only the intellect is brought to bear. Heart-training is as superior
to head-teaching as light is to darkness. A mere theoretical knowledge of
divine things will no more stand to the soul in the hour of temptation and trial,
than will the simple study of navigation serve to make a man a skilled mariner,
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without having personally mounted aloft, stood at the helm, and weathered the
storm. Ignorant indeed must be the passenger of the dangers of the deep who
would be willing to embark with that captain or mate who has only had a mere
theoretical knowledge of the sea. Equally absurd would be the conduct of the
patient who would be willing to trust his case, however critical, to the so-called
surgeon who had never" walked the hospitals," but had obtained his knowledge
(such as it was) of surgery from books, though he had never used the lancet
nor dressed a wound.
After the delay in question, Jesus said to His disciples, "Let us go into Judea
ag?-in;" and, upon their remonstrance, on account of the opposition He had
previously met with, added, "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go, that I
may awake him out of sleep." Thus we see how the loving heart of Jesus
(notwithstanding His seemingly previous indifference) was set upon the deliverance of Lazarus, and the succour of J'l'[ary and 11artha. Moreover (though His
disciples understood Him not), how sweet were the terms in which Jesus spoke
of death: "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth." If, beloved, death to Lazarus was
only sleep, because of his personal interest in Him who, by virtue of His covenant engagement, was by His own death to " de-,-troy him that had the power of
death, that is, the devil," how much more may death to the believer be regarded
merely as sleep, now tbat those covenant engagements have been fulfilled to the
very letter? There is one Scripture in particular which especially warrants our
taking this view of the subject, as defuling between the engagement and the
J'Illfilift~nt. " But God co=endeth His love toward us, in that, while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us.' Much more then, being now justified by His
bloo'd, we 'shall be saved from wrath, through Him. For if, when we were
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son, much more, being
,reconciled, we shall be saved by His life."
We clearly see, by what followed, that Jesus had delayed His visit to
Bethany (which, observe, was most accessible, being only about two miles from
.Jerusalem), not merely for the establishmen of the faith of His disciples, but
·in order that the faith of Martha and of Mary might be increased thereby;
As yet, although they knew and loved Him, their views of His person were contracted, and their apprehension of His power but very limited likewise. Upon
hearing that Jesus was coming, l1artha went and met Him. Reader, it is
'sweet, as it were, to go forth to meet Jesus on the way. There is the
going forth to meet Him in His ordinances, in His Word, among His afflicted
and tried ones; and all such as thus go forth to meet Jesus are, sooner or later,
indulged with blessed and soul-refreshing interviews with Him. Martha goes
forth, Mary sits still in the house. Which sees and talks with Jesus fi.l"st?
How ought this to prompt to the use of means. Surely it is, "the diligent soul
-shall be made fat."
" Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother
had not died. But I know, that even now, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God,
God will give it thee."
We are almost at a loss to conceive what Martha could have intended
by this; and yet it seems as though she gave utterauce to one of those blessed
extravagances (shall we call it?) in which her faith at the moment revelled;
She rejoiced at a sight of her Lord; that sight took off the keen edge
,of her trial; like .Peter upon the mount of transfiguration, she spoke, "not
,knowing 'what (she) said;" and yet her very language, strange aud extravagant, or unreasonable, as to poor contracted human nature it might appear, was
the promptiug of the inner life in her soul. She spoke the language of faith,
x 2
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though that language wasstIange and mysterious to human lips and human ears,
as indeed the language of faith -ever must be. On the other hand, whilst
Martha thus expressed herself, it is evident, ~as we have already said, her views
of the person and the power of Christ were defective. She intimates that
whatever Jesus does, He must do by a derived power. "Whatsoever thou
wilt ask of God, God will give it thee;" and again, she limits Jesus's power to
His bodily. presence, " Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died."
Now mark the tenderness of Jesus, and see the very gracious and forbearing,
yet at the same time effectual, way in which He teaches: "Jesus saith unto
her, Thy brother shall rise again. Martha saith unto him, I know that he
shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day. Jesus saith unto her,
I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live. And whosoe,er liveth and believeth in me shall
never die."
Thus it is seen that the special purpose of Jesus was to call up the attention
of Martha to a knowledge and contemplation of Himself personally, as in Himself, and of Himself, and by Himself, nought less than" the resurrection and the
life;" the almighty Quickener from death, and the no less Maintainer of the
life when given. His was no derived power, for verily, " the Son quickeneth
whom He will." "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
.follow me : and I gi ve unto them eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither
shall any pluck them out of my hand."
Jesus then follows up this testimony of Himself by an appeal to Mart11a.
"Believest thou this?" He ~sks. In reply, she says, "Yea, Lord: I believe
that thou art the Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the world."
How sweet it is, beloved, to witne..."S the strengthening of faith by the testing
of it. How constantly do w~ see it in the Scriptures, and how blessedly is it
realized by the Lord's dear family. "If thou canst do any thing," said the
man (Mark ix. 22) whose child had a dumb spirit," have compassion on us,
and help us." "If thou canst believe," said J esns, in reply, "all things are
possible to him that believeth. And straightU!ay the father of the child cried
out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief." Then the
Lord with the word gave the powe1', as invariably He follows up the testing of
faith with the triumph of faith.
Reader, this may well reconcile us to trial, seeing that by affiiction and
trouble the Lord's people are sweetly taught and blessedly strengthened. How
little would they know either of the Lord, or of His dealings, but for trouble,
It is the grand lever with which He works, through which and by which He
opens out the secrets of His wisdom, and His love, and His mercy, to His
beloved ones. "ithout it they would be estranged from Him, and comparatively in the dark both as to Himself and His acts. On the contrary, as they
are taught experimentally that "in the world they shall have tribulation," and
. that" it is through much tribulation they must enter the kingdom," they live to
know-to realize-to rejoice in the fact, that "in Him they have peace."
They see His hand; they hear His voice; they prove His power; they test His
faithfulness; they discover His condescension and gracious interest. Whilst
. they can for themselves testify, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities;"
they ·realize the sweetness and -the blessedness of that secret which.is so great a
probl~m .to the worldling: "and not only so, bl,lt we glory in tribulations also:
knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience; and experience, hope: and hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us."
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Beloved reader, for the present we close by quoting one of Kelly's precious
hymns, expressive of one sweet feature of the" secret of the Lord," which is
"with them that fear Him,'" and to whom He condescends to "show His
covenant."
"The privilege I greatly prize,
The prayer of faith ascends the sky,
Of casting all my care on Him,
- And brings a gracious answer down;
The mighty God, the only Wise,
Who reigns in heaven and earth supreme. " Then let me banish anxious care,
Confiding in a Father's love;
" How sweet to be allowed to call
The God 'whom heaven adores my To Him make known my wants in prayer,
Prepared His answer to approve.
Friend;
To tell my thoughts, to tell them all,
"
My
Father's wisdom cannot err,
And then to know my prayers ascend!
His love no change nor failure knows;
Be mine His counsel to prefer,
"Yea, they ascend, the feeblest cry
Has wings that bear it to His throne;
And acquiesce in all He does."

I

THE EDITOR.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Sept. 13, 1861.

"JUST AS I
.\. FEW week-s ~go, a poor litt1e boy came
to one of our missionaries, and holding
up a dirty aud worn-out bit of printed
paper, said, " Please, sir, father sent me to
get a clean paper like that." Taking it
from his hand, the missionary unfolded it,
and found that it was a page containing
that precious lyrical epitome of the
Gospel, of which the first stanza is as
follows:-

"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me c-ome to thee,
o Lamb of God, I come!"
The missionary looked down with interest into the face earnestly upt]lrned to
him, and asked the little boy where he
got it, and why he wanted a clean one.
"We found it" sir," said he, "in sister's
pocket, after she died; and she used to
sing it all the time she was sick, and she
loved it so much that father wanted to
get a clean one, and put it in a frame to
hang it up. Won't you please to give us
a clean one, sir ?"
This little page, with a single hymn on
it, had been cast upon the air, like a fall·
ing leaf, by Christian hands, humbly
.hoping to do some 'possible good. _ In
sO)lle little Sabbath-schoo.l, probably, this
poor girl had tho?g~tlessly received it,
afterwards to find III It, we may -hope, the
Gospel of her salvation.
The incident was so impressive that it

4M:."

was related in a Sabbath-school, subsequently, and copies of the same beautiful
hymn Were given to all who would promise to learn it. Groups of children
from such schools have since been repeating Or singing it. None can tell what
these simple lines ha,e done, or are
destined to do for the salvation of the
lost.
Just as I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me come to thee,
o Lamb of God, I come, I come!
Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come, I come!
Just as I am, though toss'd about
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
With fears within, and foes without,
o Lamb of God, I come, I come!
Just as I am-poor, wretched, blindSight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yea, all I need, in thee to find,
o Lamb of God, I come, I comel
Just as I am, thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve,
Became thy promise I believe,
o Lamb of God, I come, I come!
Just as I am, thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down,
Kow to be thine-yea, thine alone,
o Lamb of God, I come, I come!
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BIOGRAPillCAL SKETCHES OF GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
,
REV. GEORGE WHITEFIELD, A.lVL,
CHAPLAIN TO THE LATE RIGHT HON. SELlNA., COuNTESS DOWAGER OF HUNTINGDON••

THE biography of God's faithful ambassa·
dors, who have devoted their lives to the
semce of their Master and the benefit of
immortal soul" must he a source of plea.
sure and profit to all those who are in·
terested in watching- the means God takes
to extend His kingdom and bring honour
to His great name.
He has never left Himself without such
witnesses-who through faith have sub·
dues! kingdoms, wrought righteousness,
obtained the promises, stopped the mouths
of lions, and who, having waxed valiant in
fight, have been the means of turning_to
:flight the armies of the aliens, and the
ranks of Satan. This was particv.larly
the work of the subject of our meditation
at this season.
.' There are two errors, we apprehend,
which biographers often fall into :. 1. They make too much of the man.
2. They Jllay too much upon the trio
:fling incidents of their fav.ourite's career.
We shall endeavour to avoid these two
errors in this paper. We shall not extol
the creature, but 'look out for Christ, and
His work in the man; and we shall pass
over George Whitefield in the pla.1Jground,
that we may take a longer look at GeOl'ge
.Whit~field in the preachinr; field.
George Whitefield, was born at Glou·
cester, on the 16th of December, 1714.
His father, Mr. Thomas Whitefield, was a
wine mer.chan~ in Bris~oL but afterwards
kept an mn m the City of Gloucester.
He married a Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards, of
that city, by whom he had six sons and
one daughter. Of these, George was the
youngest, who, being bereaved of his
father when only two years old, "as re·
garded by his mother. with a peculiar
tenderness, and educated with more than
ordinary care. Between the years of
twelve and fifteen he made great progress
in the Latin classics, at a public school;
and his ,eloquence began to 'appear even
at that early period, in the speeches which
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
• The extracts are taken from hi,s Me.
moirs, compiled by the late Dr. Gillies,
1812, and from" Life and Times of Selina,
Countess of HuntingdoD," by a member of
the houses of Shirley an? Hastings, 1844.

he delivered at the annual visitations.
After leaving school, he continued to
reside with his mother, and, her circum·
stances not being so easy as before, he
did not scruple to assist her in the busi·
ness of the tavern. But the prevailing
bent of his genius began now strongly to
discover itself, for even in this unfavourable situation he composed several sermons. After thus being for some time
disengaged from every pursuit, and but
poorly supported out of his mother's
scailty subsistence, he was in no small
daIlgcl'.(}£. being utterly ruined by the in·
fluence.of his former companions; but it
pleased God to break the snare by filling
him with an abhorrence of their evil deeds.
About this time he received the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and, methinks,
in riper :-ears he must ha,e shuddered at
his presumption; for, surely, such act
needs deep consideration, a matured judg·
ment, and much heartfelt prayer.
When Mr. Whitefield arrived at the age
Of eighteen, he was. sent to the University
of Ol\:ford, where he was again exposed to
the society of the wicked; yet God's eye
'was watching over him, and His grace
graciously restrained him from enter~
into the danger tha~ surrounded, and we
find him cultivating an acquaintance with
the (so.called) Methodists, and becoming
intimate with Mr. Charles Wesley, by
whom he was treateel with p~rticular k:iJ;d.
ness, And such benefit did he receive
under his ministry, that he always accounted him his spiritual father. He now
hegins to live by rule, and all his biogra.
phy says, "enters on an active course 0/
piety." The result of which was, trusting
in an arm of flesh, "he falls into erroneous notions," which eventually bring- him
into "great distress of soul." And he
carries his abstinence and fasting to such
an extreme, that his body was so emaciated and feeble that he could hardly walk
upstairs.
The timely aid of a physician, by the
blessing of God, brought about his reco- .
very; and with bodily health he was likewise filled with peace ajld joy in believing
on the Son of God. His joy wall so
great for some time, that go where he
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would, he could not help praising God duties, and eight for study and retirecontinually in his heart, and with some ment.
difficulty restrained himself from doing it
Providence at length opened a door for
aloud. Former companions now forsook him to go to Georgia. lvIr. Charles
him-while he sought the fellowship of Wesley coming over at this time to proyoung persons about his own time of life, cure more labourers, Mr. Whitefield obin order to awaken them to a sense of re- tained the approval of the Archbishop of
ligion. He had yet to learn that none Canterbury and the Bishop of London to
can "awaken the slumberer in sin but his l';oing abroad; but finding that he
could not sail for some time, he visiteli
the rniglity Spirit of the living God."
His favourite employment at this time his native city and other places, preaching'
was creeping out to read to some poor the Gospel with remarkable success. At
people in the town, and reading and pray- Bristol, many persons were forced to reing with the prisoners in the county gaol. turn from the churches where he was
Being now about twenty-one years of age, invited, for want of room. At Bath, the
he was sent for by Dr. Benson, Bishop of people crowded, and huudreds were seGloucester, who told him, though he had riously affected, while he collected no less
purposed to ordain none until twenty-three, than] 601. for the poor of Georgia.
June 21, he preached his farewell seryet he should reckon it his duty to ordain
him whenever he applied; upon which, at mon at Bristol; and when he told the
the earnest persuasion of his friends, he people, "it might be they would see him
prepared for taking orders. On Sunday, no ,,'ore," higb. and low, young and old,
June 27, li36, he preached his first ser- bur,! iato a flood of tears. . 111ultitudes
. m9n, in the.church of St. Mary de Crypt, followed him home weeping, and the next
'Oxford; concerning which he s~ys, day he was employed from seven in the
." Curiosity drew a large -congregation morning till midnight, talking and giving
together upon the occasion. At first I advice to those who came to him about
.was awed; 'but being comforted with a the concerns of their souls aud salvation.
heartfelt sense of the Divine presence, I
The account of his first open-air service
was enabled to speak with some degree of is interesting. It was amidst the poor
colliers, at Kingswood, near BrGtol. Mr.
Gospel uuthorit.1j."
We hardly like this word for one so Whitefield, as he says, had l?ng felt his
young in the ·Divine life-we would rather bowels yearn for thesp- poor fellows, who
it had been" hmi/ity."
were like sheep having no shepherd.
Soon after this, he was innted to They were in a most dark and desperate
officiate at the chapel of the Tower of condition, and, though in a Christian
London. rhe first time he preached in countr" worse than heathens. Mter
London waa August, 1736, at Bishopsgate much prayer, and such mental conflict as
Church,' Ravjng a very young look, the can be conceived b: those only "'!lo have
people· wef(~ surp;rised at his appearance, devised new and daring efforts in the
and seemed to sneer as he went up to the cause of religion, on the afternoon of
pulpit; but they had not heard him long Saturday, February 17, 1739, he stood
when their contempt was turned into upon the mount, in a place called Rose
esteem, and. their smiles into great atten- Green, his first field pulpit, and preached
tion. He continued at the Tower two from the 1st verse of Christ's Sermon on
months, preaching, catechizing, and visit- the Mount to as many as came to hear,
ing the soldiers. In the meantime, the attracted by the novelty of such an ad.
letters which the Rev. Messrs. Wesle;rs dress. Not above 200 persons gathered
and Ingham wrote home from Georgla, round him, for there had been no premade' him long to go and preach the vious notice of his intention; and these,
G.ospel injhose parts; and, although in- perhaps, no ways prepared for his exhorvited to a very profitable curacy in tation, were more astonished than imLondon, still intent upon going abroad, pressed by what they heard. But the
he did not accept it. At all events, then, first step was taken, and Mr. Whitefield
he was not on the look out for the was fully aware of its importance.
"loaves and fishes." Althoullh this mis- "Blessed be God," he says in his journal,
sionary spirit possessed him, he still con- "that the ice is now broken, and I have
tinued his studies with unwearied applica- now taken the field. Some may censure
tion, dividing the day into three parts: me, but is there not a cause? Pulpits are
eight lllmrs for sleep, eight for public denied, and the poor colliers ready to
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perish for lack of knowledge." The news and inquired who made the exchange.
fled so swiftly, that the second and third Mr. Whitefield confessed the charge, and
time of preaching out of doors, the num- beg~ed his acceptance,of the book, which
bers increased till the congregation was he said he had read, and liked very well.
computed at nearly 20,000. Many of From thenceforward a visible alteration
these despised outcasts, who had never was seen in him-he encouraged Mr.
been in a place of worship in their lives, Whitefield in having public service twice
received the Gospel with eager gladness, a-day in the great cabin, and became an
which defies all description. Having once attentive hearer; and the universal ex·
taken to the field, he was encouraged to pression among the men was," What a
persevere in .so promising a course, al- change in our captain!" Indeed, ere the
thougb, in consequence of so doing, all the vessel arrived at Savannah, the great
churches were shut against him; and, as cabin had become a Bethel, and a comhe said, "if open, they were not able to plete reformation of the whole ship's comcontain half that came to hear him at pany was observed, while in many cases
Kingswood."
decided conversions to God had t.aken
The way being now opened, in the place.
Many years, after, Mr. Whitefield
latter end of December, 1737, he embarked for Georgia. This was to him a looks back upon this voyage as a meIl\o·
new, and at first appearance a very un- rable one-remembering the happy hours
promising, scene. The ship was full of he enjoyed in religious exercises on the
soldiers, and there were near twenty deck, and thinking with Unspeakable sa;~~
women among them. The captain, sol- faction of the blessing God had made him
diers, sailors, with the surgeon and a to immortal souls.
young cadet, ga,e him to understand that
Mr. Whitefield now arrives at Sathey looked upon him as an imposter, vannah, and, after making careful observaand for a-while treated him as such. The tions on the state of the colony, ell'd
first Lord's-day one of them played on being cordially recei,ed by the mag:i.5.
the hautboy, and nothing -was to be seen hates and people, and preaching ".lth
but- cards, and little hea:d but cursing great success, resolves on the foundatIOn
and blasphemy. Tbis was a painful posi- of an orphan house. To carry. out this
tion, indeed; but what cannot a praying project, he is eventually obliged to return
man do? He is compared to a candle to England, in order to gain the approval
placed in a candlestick, showing light to of the trustees of the colony, as well as
all around-a city set upon a hill, which to collect the necessary funds. Upon his
cannot be hid-the salt of the earth arrival in England, the Archbishop of
which keeps all surrounding from putre- Canterbury and the Bishop of IJondon
faction-and so it proved in 1Vhitefield's received lfim coldly, and charged him
case; God was pleased to bless his patient with enthusiasm and false zeal; but the
endeavours at creatin~ reform among the trustees of Georgia received him more
ship's company. He began with the cordially, and granted him his requests.
The preaching of Mr. Ifhitefield now
officers in the cabin, in a way of mild and
gentle rebuke; this had little effect. He excited an unusual degree of attention
therefore tried what might be done among among persons of all ranks. In many of
the soldiers between decks, and, though the City churches he proclaimed the gla~
the 'place was not very commodious, he tidings of great joy to listening 'mult!read praJers, and expounded the Scrip. tudes, who were powerfully affected by
tures tWlCe a-day t9 them. By degrees, the fire which was displayed in the anihe found his labours successful, till even- mated addresses of this man of God. He
tually the captain himself became a con· preached on Kennington Common to proverted man,.m the following remarkable dio-ious multitudes, and embarks the
way ;-Whitefield every night retired se~ond time for America, 1739.
Upon his arrival, he begins to build his
with a friend or two behind the round·
. house, for prayer and other religious exer· orphan house, and passing from Philadelcises. Sometimes he perceived Captain phia and New York to more distant parts,
Whitney was hearkening within. One preaches incessantly, and makes collecday, finding on the captain's pillow the tions for this establishment; returning to
"Independent Whig," he exchanged it for England in the spring of 1741. It was
a book entitled, "The Self-Deceiver." during this third visit to his native land
Next morning the captain came smiling, that unhappy differences arose, upon doc-
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trinal points, between Mr. Whitefield and multitude, when it was understood that a
the Revs. John and Charles Wesley. 1Ve second person had fallen a victim to the
are told that Mr. Charles We~ley, who king of terrors. Wheu the consternawas more kind and generous, .and less tion had somewhat subsided, Mr. Whitehostile than his brother, wept and prayed field gave intimation of his intention to
that the breach might be prevented; . but proceed with the service. The excited
John Wesley seems to have parted with feelings of many were wound up to their
his old companion with great coolness. highest pitch. .All was hushed, not a
Mr. Whitefield is said to have told him, sound was to be heard, and a stillness,
"You and I preach a different Gospel;" like the awful stillness of death, spread.
then they turned one to the right hand itself over the assembly, as he proceeded
and the other to the left. It is not in a strain of tremendous eloquence to
oil1<purpose to dwell upon this painful warn the careless, Christless sinner, to
.
flee from the wrath to come.
breach.
We next find Mr. Whitefield in London,
From Leeds, :lir. Whitefield proceeded
makll}g his grand assault on that" Yanity to York and Bradford. At this latter
Fair," which on holidays had assembled in place he preached in a large open space
Moorfields. The idea of preaching to the near the water-side. "I lay under the
mob of idlers thus collected was by many scaffold," said the Re\'. Dr. Fawcett,
considered wildly Quixotic; but we may then a boy, but aftemards a distinguished
quote his own words, to prove that his preacher, "and it appeared as if all his
efforts were not in vain: "Soon after, 350 I words were addressed io me, and as if he
awakened souls were received into the had knoW'.u. my most secret thoughts from
society in one day; and numbers that ten years of age. As long as life reseemed, as it were, to have been bred up mains," he would say, "I shall remember
for 'I) burn; were at that time plucked as both text and sermon."
At this
Mr. Whitefield now embarks a third
brands from the burning."
period he was preaching fifteen times a tim\l for America, August. 1744; and
week. We next find him visiting York- soon after his arrival is brought to the
shire, and preaching with most remark- gates of death.
able success. At one of these assemblies
He was advised to desist from preacha most extraordinary and solelllll :scene ing, but upon one occasion, feeling his
When.Mr. lI'hitefield pain abated, on a sudden cried, "Doctor,
took place.
mounted the temporary scaffold to address I my pains are suspended; by the help of
the thousands spread before him, he "as God I will go and preach, and then come'
observed to engage in secret prayer for a home and die." He went, expecting (he
few seconds. Then casting a look o,er. says) "to stretch into eternity, and to be
the multitude, eltl,ated his hands, and in with my Master before the morning. I
an energetic Planner implored the Divine spoke with peculiar energy. Such effects
blessing and presence. With a solemnity followed the Word, I thought it was worth
peculiarly his own, he announced his text, dying for a thousand times." Though
"It is appointed unto men once to die, wonderfully comforted within, he became
and after death the judgment ;': after a so exhausted, that his friends thought he
short pause, as he was about to proceed, was dying indeed; and he heard them
a wild, terrifying shriek issued from the say, "He is gone." "But God WaS
centre of the congregation. A momen- pleased to order it otherwise. I gradually
tary alarm and confusion ensued; Mr. recovered; and soon after a poor negro
VlThitefield waited to ascertain the cause. woman would see me; she came, sat down
When a friend pushing through the crowd npon the ground, and looking earnestly
exclaimed, "You stand, sir, among the. in my face, said, in hroken language,
dead and the·dying; an immortal soul has 'Massa! you just go to heaven',s gate, but
been called into eternity; the destroying Jesus Christ said, 'Get you down, get you
angel is passing over the con~regation; down; you must not come here yet, but go
cry aloud, and spare not!" The awful first and call some more poor negroes.' "
Recovering his health, he preaches in
occurrence was speedily announced to the
people. After a lapse of a few minutes, various parts of America, the Lord still
Mr. White:field again announced his text. smiling upon him; and in 1748, after foUl"
Again a loud and piercing shriek pro- years' absence, he returns to England;
ceeded from. the crowd. A thrill of and, in one of his earliest letters after
horror seemed to spread itSelf over the landing at Deal, he says,x3

I
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"Words cannot express how joyful my
frieBds were to see me once more in the
land of the living, for I find the. newspapers had buried me ever since April last.
But it, seems I am not to die"but live. Oh,
~o~~.~~ may be to declare the works of the
His prayer was answered, and he did
live to declare the works of the Lord;
the extraordinary effect of which we shall
proceed to notice. One of the peculiar
fe~ures of Mr. Whitefield's ministrations
was, that he was called frequently to.
speak in the name of his Master, in the
presence of the great' and noble of the
land; he never sought the patronage of
the great, nor ever employed it for any
personal end. He dealt as plainly with
them as he would with t~e poorest of the
.
land; let us gIve you a proof of this.
Among his admirers were the noble Marquis of Lothian, Earl of Leven, and Lord
Roe; they sought his friendship because
they admired his talents and appreciated
his character; and when they wrote to

him, he answered them just as he did any
one else who sought his counsel or
prayers, cautiously and faithfully. H!l
paid them, indeed, the current compliments of his times; and if these ever
amounted to flattery in appearance; they
were followed by warnings which ne real
flatt.erer woUld have dared to whisper.
In his first letter to the Marquis of
Lothian, he 'said,"You do well, my lord, to FEAR, lest
your convictions should wear off. Your
lordship is in a da,ngerous situation in the
world. Come, then, aud lay yourself at the
feet of Jesus. As for praying in your
family, I entreat you, my lord, not to
neglect it; you are bound to do it. Apply
to Christ for strength to overcome your
present fears; they are the eff'ects of pride
or infidelity, or both."
This is plain dealing, and as a Christian
minister &hould act with one whose IIDmortal soul is at stake-be he prince
or be he pauper.
(To be continued.)

MERCY.
"Blessed are "t1te'merciful,-!orthey shall obtain mercy."-Matt. v. 7.
TIns is a single trait put for the whole mercy and cOplpasslon had been freely
Christian character; and used synony- shown to him.
mously with righteous, or godl'y, in Reader, were you ever made to sing of
Isaiah lvii. 1. Aud when Jehovah de- merc'y and judgment? Mercy according
scended in a cloud on Mount Sinai, and to an eternal purpose, at the set time;
proclaimed His adorable name, He set mercy and truth embraced? Do not former.cy in the foreground. Then to be get that God hath merc.\' on whom He
m,erciful is to be like God, or to par- will have mercy; which hath placed you
take of the Divine nature. The Gospel under the strongest obligations to love
is a proclamation of God's great mercy and fear Him. You will be led to mortify
to sinners. It was first proclaimed the deeds of the body-yon ~ill be made
freely to the justly condemned in the to kill that old, cruel, Cain-like temper
garden of Eden. When Christ had cast induced by the fall; and filled with·
the devils out of the man among the mercy, yon shall sing of it for evermore.
tombs, He sent him to declare what
New B1'UltSwic1c.
METRIOs.
WREN Christ, in His frilness of mediatorial beauty and grandeur, rises on the
SO,ril of a benighted sinner (in our pharisaical and unconverted state, a state of
te'nfold deeper than Egyptian darkness),
our good works, as we are apt flatteringly
to. style them, charm us with their pretty
evanid radiance,

agency of His Spirit, revealed in our hearts,
and His completely-finished obedience
discovered. to the eye of faith, than we
cease going abont to establish our own
righteousness, and joyfull.y submit to the
imputed righteousness of the incarnate
God. Self-excellence and self-dependence vanish in that blessed mOment; and
the language of the soul is, "Thy merits,
" As stars from absent suns have' hmve to oh, thou Redeemer of the lost, are all my
shin~."
salvation; and an interest in thee is all
But no sooner Is Jesus, by the eternal my desire."-l'oplad,1j.
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WORIJS .FROM AN OLD CORRESPONDENT.'
To the EditOl' qf the Gospel Magazine.
33, Mltrray Street, Oity Road.

My DEAR BROTHER

) theme pleasing in our day; but it will

L.~ THE LORD, in continue to be soul-saving and sOlll-satis-

whom we have obtained an inheritance,
being predestinated according to the eternal purpose of Him who worketh all
things after .the .council of His OWI~ wilt;
bringing forth cont,inuously, His own act of
first trusting in Christ, those that should
be to the praise of His glory:
.
I often hear of you, and often does the
heart seud forth its breathing desire for
the Lord to bless David in all things.
In going down to Yeovil, a few weeks
since, I could oilly take a hasty glance at
the present towerless church of St. Luke's;
but felt satisfied, however short of outward embellishment in this respect, the
fragrancy of the pome.IJNmate, and the
music of the Gospel belts, were to be met
with under the roof. The good Lord continue to bless you in thqse ministrations,
and may there be a glorious ingathering
of those who are saved byeverlastinq love,
sealed with the eternal blood of the
covenant, and brought home by irresistible powei·. Oh, my brother, never lose
sight of the second edition of the glorious
Trinity in their work, Love, Blood, and
Power. No ministry can be effectual
without it; and it far, ,er, far, exceeds
all the rallt and bombasl
the present
day. It is to be lamented it is not the

of

fying, when the flood which commenced
in the opening of the present century shall
have been dried up. I am of opinion, the
impetuous torrent has not yet reached its
high tide; but whenever the check shall
be given, and a reflux take place, I doubt
not it will be more rapid thau its rise.
However appalling, there is nothing to
fear, seeing the salvation of the Church
standeth not in the wisdom of man; the
glory of Jehovah-Jesus being the ultimatum of all salvation.
In these things, or rather with these
things, I am still enabled to plod on my
way, as often as a door opens; though the
many that now run to and fJ;o oft Bend
us old and crochetty ones to Coventry,
as it were, still the integrity is held fast,
to know nothfug of"Fashion, modes, and forms,
And honour paid to mortal worms."

I have enclosed two more of the dear
Doctor's letters, al so one of the sound,
thou"h eccentric, John Latchford; I think
it will not fail to please some at least of
your readers. I have several more by
me, which shall follow.
Yours truly,
JORK POYNDER.

LETTERS BY THE LATE DR. HAWKER.-No. VI.

,\

Plymouth, Jmtftal7/ 6, 1818.

more than twice twenty letters.

It is

My VERY DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD well to be spoken of to the King and to
JEsus,-Surely, my God is both a prayerawakening and an hearer, and you are
answered with blessings. I put up for
yon when I am at court. I know, and
YOll know, who the great Remembr.ancer
IS ; and when that Almighty Lord gives a
spirit of prayer for any of the Lord's
little ones, I consider that prayer as
good as answered before it is even put up,
agreeable to that sweet promise (Isa.
Ixv.24).
Though I do not write to you often,
-yet the oftener I think of yon. And, if
m these moments the prayer goes forth,
Dear Lord, bless Thomas, this is worth

the Captain of the Lord's host, though ye
dwell among His and your own people.
I enclose you a lit.tle book, which you
will not value for its size as much as for
its contents, and not the less as it comes
from one who loves you in the Lord.
When you see dear M.r. Latchford, give
him the enclosed.
The year of the Lord's redeemed, in
numberless mercies, is come, though the
waters often are so low. The Lord be
your Comforter.
Yours in Him,
ROBERT HAWKER.
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LETTERS BY JOHN LATCHFORD.-No. I.
July 23,1817.
The enemy has thrust sore at me, 'but
J aHN LATCHl'oRD, a poor, almost worn- J eSllS has prevented his killing me, and
out soldier of Captain Jesus, sends greet- will. "I Will never leave thee 1101' fm'sake
iI!~ to - - , a young recruit in the ser- thee," has been made ~ood to me unto this
VlCe.
day, and now in my gomg out no words beLet me remind you of a passage in old side these are present to my mind. I can
records of our Captain, viz. "Let not him say to Him, Lord, let it be for thy glory,
that putteth on -his armour boast himself more than for my good; I want a lit!le
as he that putteth it off;" there is no recruiting in my poor frame; Jesus gIve
cause for it, I can a{lsure you; the service it, if His pleasure.
has been often very tryinz, I can by
Your very frie~dly letter I receil-ed
feeling say, but my Captam has been with great pleasure, and thank you (or
good, or I should have fallen to rise no rather Jesus) for it. Your tremblin~ at
more. I do not wish to discourage you, the idea of preaching for me is of httle
nor do I wish to flatter you, by no consequence; if it was for me I should be
means; but rather, in the bowels of very sorry indeed. I would not wish to
tenderness and mercy, from the constrain- push the matter; if there should be an
iner grace of love's bond, try to lend you a opportunity, which I suppose there will,
helping hand, knowing by experience a and you should feel a desire to embrace
little of what you must meet with, if it, Jesus help you to do it, in simple demade right honest in the contest you are pendence upon Him for matter and
entered into.
manner. I do not think you will tremble
Bless the infinite wisdom of nlY dear more than I did the first time I had to
Captain, He keeps futurity from' view; speak in Grub Street. This, I reckon,
what I mean, as it respects our trials in will be the legacy you desire; I hope you
the warfare, or sure I am, no one would will remember the poor, old, and, I am
engage in it; take no thought in this, as ready to say, good-for-nothing soldier;
well as other thin~s, for "sufficient for and yet, perhaps, I should not say right
the day is the evil thereof." His dear if I said so, but I wish to have serf kept
words have been, and still are, the joy out of view as much as possible. I believe
and rejoicing of my soul; His dear boun- there are but' few can dance to m.1f music:
tiful heart, cye, and lwnd, has been my this I leave. I must preach the preachsupply; "I had fainted unless I had be- ing He bids me, and leave all conselieved to see the ,~oodness of the Lord in quences wit,h Him. Just let me say ~o
the land of the living"-mind, the land of you in friendship, as dear Bradford saId
the living,.not among the congregation of \ to me upon the subject of preaching, after
the dead; Jiving souls I love, but dead I had waited three months for it,men I cannot; but hope to pray for those
" Jesus make and keep you honest, or
He calls" the dead men," 'lVhich He says! never suffer you to add one more to the
shall live. Lord, hasten the time!
ganz of thie,es of the present day, who
.1 bles~ Jesus, H~ c~ make enemies I go about robbing.Jesus of His glorY"and
fnends; If' He sees nght It should be uce I His people of thClI comforts. ,41llen.
1:ersa. His dear "ill be done. I ha,e I A dear friend said one Lord's.day, "I
never purposely made any man my enemy; I 'IIil1 try to remember you at court;" and so
the testimony He enables me to deliver will you, surely. Cannot say any more.
will do that fast enough; I think I may Jesus bless you in every sense of the
say, in many respects, you enter the field, word, to the utmost extent He sees fit.
in a more auspicious way than I did-I
I remain,
had not a friend to advise, or to give me
Yours in love's bondR,
a cheering word; hut enough of this, I
J. LATCHFORD.
had Jesus, and He is all fi'iends in one.

>-

'\

I

To believe in Christ, is simply this: I, whatsoever I be, ungodly, wretched, polluted, desperate, am willing to have Jesus Christ for my Saviour. I have no other
help, or hope, if it be not in Him.

,

,
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THE MEMBERS OF CHRIST SECURE, EVEN AS HIMSELF, "
THEIR EVER·LIVING HEAD.
"He lceepetll all his bones: llOt one of thelll is broken."-Psalm xxxiv. 20.
THE Psalm that these words are taken I they are inquired after, "Oh, he's gone
from is a most blessed Psalm-the whole mad."
of it. David, the writer, had proved the
Without going further with the cirtruth of what he wrote, he had been cumstances in which this Psalm" was
brought into such a trying position; his written, let us come to the words under
life had been hunted like a partridge upon consideration; they are fnll of precious
the mountains, and he had very narrowly Gospel truth. After David had escaped
escaped, yet God had delivered him; from Saul and Achish with his life, he
therefore David had just cause for break- might with truth refer the words to himing forth in that suhlime language, "I self," He keepeth all his bones: not one
will bless the Lord at all times, His of them is broken;" but that is not
praise shall be continually in my mouth ;" I Da,id's meaning-surely, a greater than
He had f~ed that blessed truth, "C~ i David is her!'; he s~es the ~ord J eSl~s
upon me m the day of trouble, I will i Christ, and IS speakmg of HIID; and It
deliver thee, and thou shalt zlorify me." i was said of Him in the paschal sacrifice,
God had delivered him, and no'" he bursts: "Thou shalt not break a bone thereof"
forth in thanksgi,ing aud praise. David: (Exod. xii. 46), and we know at His cruwrote the Psalm after he had been driven cifixion, not one of His bones was broken,
out from the presence of Achish, King of "A bone of Him should not be broken"
Gath, as recorded -in 1 Sam. xxi. 10-15. (John xix. 36). But this is not the idea
What Djivid l;ame to Achish for; was for we intend follmVing in the words; there
fear of Saul;. he "arose'and fled that day is .something' more sweet still in ·them,
for fear of Saul:" how sad it is; for one which, if the Lord is pleased to open up
man to be afraid of another, to carry'his to our minds,. and bless the truth to us,
life in fear of man; when man is com- "'ill be' as marrow and fatness to our
pared to a worm, and to grass "hich souls. "He keepeth all his bones: not
perisheth. Well may it be said, "\\ho one of them is broken."
art thou that art afraid of a m:m, that; Here is, first, the hones; and secondly,
shall die?" We are very often afraid of a their preseITa:ion-not one .of them
man when "e are not afraid of Gud; 'I broken. First, the bones, what are they"fear not them that kill the body," that "Son of man, these bones are the whole
is all man can do. The fear of man also house of Israel" (Ezekiel xxxvii. 11).
"bringeth a snare." Strange! that we; There is the condition of these bones,
should be afraid'of'm{\n and not afraid of And, 10, they \Vere ,ery dry;" it does
God. That is what·.theLord charged.His not say they were dried or rotten, only
people with;.•"Jorg,ettest· the Lord thy very dry; .then there is the complaint of
Maker." If He~,was. our first fear, we them, "Gur hones are dried and om
might then say, "I -will not fear what hope is lost ;" this proved life. A person
man can do unto .me." .
never complains of having lost their hope,
Although David fled from the face of if they never lwd one to lose; and to know
Saul, he does' not seem to have been they have had a hope, they must first
happy at Gath, after Achish's servant have had life. Wherever a sinner is that
said, "Is not this David the king of the makes this complaint-i~fraid they hi\ve
land? did they 'not sing one to another of no hope, and shall perish and be losthim in dinces r" David's fame had though, like Esther, they are determined
gone before him, and at· hearing of these to perish seeking, that soul cannot perish;
words, "he was sore afraid of Achish, and it IS a. saved soul, that is why it feels it
changed his behaviour;" and there is one shall ,be lost; it is a praying soul, and a
remarkable truth uttered by the king of praying soul was never lost. Though
Gath, fulfilled in the present day, "Lo, ye there may be a thousand fears, yettheyshall
see t4e man is mad." The Lord's people be saved; for that is a work God has begun
are often accounted fools and madmen; in a sinner, and if God begins a work, we
and' when the Lord calls by grace those know He will finish it. Man often begins
who are noted as ringleaders in sin, when what he'is not able to carry on and finish,

I
I
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from a variety of causes-he may not have
the strength, wisdom, skill, or means;
but nothing of this can we attribute to
the Lord, He sees and knows thy end
from the beginning.
"What mercy once begins, it will complete,
'Tis mercy brings the soul to Jesu's feet;
'Tis mercy tells the soul the Gospel stury,
And mercy fits the soul for endless glory."
There are some of the Lord's immutable
analls and wills in the promises He makes

to, and on behalf of His people. "Behold, 0 my people, I will open your
graves; ye shall know that I am the
Lord: shall put my Spirit in you; ye slwll
live; I shall place you in your own bnd."
Here are five shalls and wills of the Lord's
accomplishment; these are the strength
of the covenant, and not one can ever fail;
heaven and earth could sooner fail and
pass away.
" Firm as the lasting hills,
This covenant ohall endure;
Vi'hose potent shalls and wills,
Makes every blessing,sure.

l
)

. It is wonderful how God's preserving
care'is about His bones, even when they
are in a state of nature; how they are, as
the poet expresses it, "Preseryed in Jesus, when
'rheir feet make haste to hell."
The hair-breadth escapes that most of us
have had, in some period of our life, confirms the words, literally, "He keepeth
all his bones: not one of them is broken."
Why are the children of God taken, when
others are left in sin? Because they are
Christ's bones, and He keepeth them all,
not one can be broken; and, although
'many of God's children have gone to
·heaven with broken bones, yet, being
bone!, in the body of Christ, they are preserved and kept. Serle has a beautiful
remark upon this point; he says, "Not a

vone if ChrisfJicpersonal body could be
vroken, as a 81'fjh or token that not one
plember if His mo/stical body slzould ever
'be ~uined or lost." "That they all may be

with me where I am," prayed the Lord
Jesus for His people; not one can be left
out of heaven, or left behind. If a bone
was missing in our natural bodies, er a
bone was broken, we could not say our
body was perfect. Shall the corruptible,
dying body of man be perfect, and shall
not the glorious ever-living bodU>f Chris~
be perfect also? Forbid the thought
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that the lesser work of Jehovah should be
more perfect than His gieater work.
Then, there is the preservation of these
bones, the second idea-How are they
preserved? Some may think by a sinner taking the greatest care to keep
himself. Alas! who can do that? it
is a fact every day proved, that man
Gallio-like,
cares not for his sou!'
he cares for none of these things that
make for his everlasting peace, till the
Spirit of God makes him care: then
he feels he is cyeless-nor can he keep
himself. Peter thought his standing
sure, when he said, "Lord, I 'Irill follow
thee whithersoever thou goest ;" but
Peter had to find out what his own
strength was, to be left to fall, and to the
working of his own will-free will. Ah!
free will, indeed, which breaks out in
cursing and swearing, and disownin~ his
Master, instead of acknowledging Him.
But Peter was not left to his own free
will, "The Lord looked upon him."
Love was in the look, and love broke his
heart. Now, Peter, what do you say
about your own free will; can you keep
yourself? Oh, no! I am "kept by the
po"er of God." Blessed truth, one of
the most soul-establishing in all God's
Word"Kept by the power of God, the trembling
saint,

Who· feels himself so wretched, weak, and
faintWho dares not trust himself, he knowing
well,
'
'Tis alt,of grace, that he is out of hell."
What do you say, Peter, to those who
say, that if we are kept by the power of
God, we need not mind; if we are to be
saved, we shall be, we need not be so
particular?
1\ eed "e be diligent!
"Giving all
diligence," ALL, every power and .faculty
we are possessed of, to exert it after our
souls' salvation; but not to think salvation comes for or by doing this. Salvation is a gift; but to give all diligence and
earnestness in seeking it, as if it depended
upon us. "He (the Lord) keepethall
his bones," none are safe but those who
are kept by Him; they are kept in time,
and through time; yea, it is written of
them, "they are preserved for ever," and
" shall inherit the land" (Ps. xxxvii. 29)the land of immortal life and glory. Oh,
who would not wish to be one of the
Lord's people-of whom such glorious
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things are written, and to whom is given we see who the dead are that shall live,
such exceedin~ great and precious pro· the body of Christ; and He Himself who
mises? "And it doth not yet appear is the Life, says, they shalt live. What
what we shall be, but when He shall shall they do, when they have arisen?
appear we shall be like Him."
"awake and sing." What beautiful Gospel
Then will that truth be fulfilled which order is in that blessed passage; the Lord
Christ uttered, "all my bones shall say, never calls His people to awake and sing
Lord, who is like unto thee?" "Thy tilt He has first called them to life;
dead men shall live, together with 'my and then they live, and work for Him,
dead body shall they arise;" or, as the from whom their life came, and ascribe all
passage may.be rendered, "thy dead shalll their salvation to the Lord.
live, my dead body shall arise." In this
S. S.

LOOKING UNTO JESUS.
WIllT a variety of excellence is corn· I Or is it morning? and dost thou behold
prised in Jesus! A holy soul cannot tire I the morning star? He is called "TilE
Itself in viewing Him. He is all and in' BRIGHT 1[ORX~G SUR." Or is it noon?
all; all belonging to being', and all be· and dost thou behold clear light all the
longing to well.being. IVhat 'l'ariety is world over in thy hemisphere? He is
in Him: Variety of time; He is Alpha called" THE LIGHT that lighteneth every
and Omega-variety of beauty; He is mm that cometh into the world:" Or,
~_hit~ and ruddy-variety of quality; He to come a little nearer, if .thou lookest on
18 a hon'and a lamb, a servant and a son the earth, and takest a VIew of the crea·
·...:....variety of excellellce; He is a man and tures about thee; seest thou the sheep?
God. Who shall declare His generation? "As a SHEEP before her shearers is dumb,
All of the Evangelists exhibit unto us the so He openeth not His mout.h." Or,
Saviour, but everyone of them in his par- seest thou a lamb? "Behold THE LAMB
ticular method. Mark describes not at OP GOD, "hich takcth a"ay the sins of
all His genealogy, but begins His history the world." Seest thou a shq>herd
at His baptism. ~atthew searcheth out watching over his flock? "I am THE
His original from .!.braham.
Luke GOOD "HEPIIERD, and know my sheep,
follows it backwards as far as Adam. and am known of mine." Or, seest thou
John passeth farther npll"ards, even to a fountain-rivers-waters? "In that
the eternal generation of this IVord that day there shall be A FOUNTAIN opened to
"was made flesh." So they lead us to the house of David, and t.o the inhabiJe~us. In the one, we see Him ouly tants of Jerusalem, for sin and for unamo,ng the men of His own time; in the cleanness." Or, seest thou a tree, good
second, He is seen in the tent of Abra- for food, or pleasant to the I eye? He is
ham; in the third, He is much higber, called" THE TREE OP LIFE." Seest thou
namely, in Adam;o and finally, having a rose or a lily? "I am TH:E ROSE OF
traversed all ages, through so many gene- SHARON, and THE LILY OF THE ,ALUYs."
rations, we come to contemplate Him in Or, to come a little nearer yet, art thou
the beginning, in the bosom of the Father, within doors? " I am THE DOOR; by me
W that eternity in which He was with if any man enter in he shall be sand, and
God before all worlds.
shall go in and out, and shall find
Christ would have us delight in Him; pasture." Art thou adorning thyself,
for He waylays our thoughts, that and takest a view of thy garments? He
wherever we look we may still think on is compared to a garment~ "PUT YE ON
Him. 0 my soul, cast thme eyes which THE LORD JEsus CHRIST." Art thou eatway thou wilt, and thou shalt bardly look ing meat, and takest a view of "bat is OIL
en anything but Christ hath taken the thy table? He is called "TIlE BREAD OF
name of that very othing upon Hinlself. LIFE; the living bread "hicb came down
Is it day? and dost thou behold the sun? from heaven." Thus Christ waylays our
He is called THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUS- tbouahts, that wherever we look, we
:NESS. Or is it night? and dost thou should ever think of Him.-Cm;'s edition.
behold the stars? JIe- is called a star. qf .dmbl'ose.
"There 8hall come a STAR out of Jacob."
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LIFE STRUGGLES.
DEAR SrsTER,-You ask, c, Is Jesus pre- out sin." This sympathy is very sweet;
cious P" I cannot telL That love must it is what we feel so much our need of.
be weak of which we doubt the existence. It is like the balm of Gilead; so soothYou try to persuade me that I love the ing, so grateful. And then it is our in"
Lord, and I am very willing to believe firmities that touch Him; onr sore grievyou; but I want the whispers of His ances. Oh, to touch this Man of Sorrows,
love, the tokens of His favour. He could and feel the touch reciprocated; to know
soon decide the doubtful case; 1lOne else His sympatby when our heart is overcan. It is pleasant to be received and whelmed, then to look at our sorrows,
acknowledged by His children, but still the and find He has trodden the same path.
cry retnrns, "Let me hear thy voice, let How can we doubt His sympathy, from
me see th.1J face;" this would remove all the very similitude of these steps? "We
doubt. The source of doubt is distance, have not an high priest that cannot be
absence from God; as despair is found in touched," &c. Is there a wound in my
an eternal separation from Him. I have heart? ,There is one in His too. Does
often.pictured this scene, and your com- guilt break my heart? It broke His.
posure in the belief of my safety and hap- Does wrath affiict me? It lay heavy on
piness; and yet the language of my heart Him. Do men persecute me? They
is, "Say unto my soul, I am thy salva- swallowed Him up. We touch Him to
tion." Surely there is no such prayer as get healing virtue. He touches us to
this in the regions of despmr? I shall tell us of His share in our sorrows. He
be the first to carry it there. And yet has carried and borne them; surely He
when I awake up in the night season, in must have been touched by them. Then
fear and terror, and my soul is shut up, I He is the bizh priest, aud can bear them
and cannot come forth in prayer, I think for us; can ~ go into the Holy of holies,
all is lost, and my hope is perished from "here \\e must not enter, and present,
the Lord. This is bringing down to low His own most precious blood in expiation
~l'ound, to the ,dusL and the dunghill; of our sins; so securing reconciliatlon for
from whence God condescends to 'pick np us, and bringing peace to us, He is not
some of His treasures. God took JJavid an high ,priest merely ,to officiate for us.
from the sheepfold; He did not wait till He is not an uninterested party, simply
he was king of Israel. David's fall came performing a ccrem'ony; but He is deeply
from the throne; his exaltation from the interested in all that concerns us, and in
sheepfold, when he was in humiliation, in the success of our application to God.
desertion, and in difficulty. Those few vVe are not more concerned about the
poor. sheep were his only companjons safety of our souls than He is. Did He
then, and they were a source of danger to die for us, and will He let us perish, and
him, inviting the approach of the beasts look on nnconcerned? Oh, no! He is
of prey. But it was here God taught touched with the feeling of om infirmihim lessons of His power, of His care, ties. Those very inabilities that I'e think
and of IIis love. No lion or bear could close up the path between God and our
injure him, or even rob him. The thi.ngs souls, He is touched with-yes, with all
be loved were cared for, ani Le feared no our difficulties and all our dangers; and
danger; but when he had friends, and He has power to remove them too-to
~ounsellors, a throne, and all that earth open a way for ns where we can see none
values, they betray hiin, ensnare him, aud -to make a path in the desert-to bring
make him cry out piteously for the benefit the blind by a way that they knew notof all future ages: so that in all things to make darkness light before them,
he has been exercised, and we. share in rough places plain, and crooked things
the -spoils taken in these conflicts. I straight; and these things He has prohave been listening to a sermon from mised to perform for His people, and
Heb. iv. 15: "For we have not an, high never to forsake them.
}?riest which C~llDot .b~ tonched wit~ the
Yours affectionatelv,
•
feehng of our mfirmltlCs; but was III all
points tempted like as we are, yet withR. S.
I see in other sinners what I am; in"Jesus, what I should be.
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"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST ?"
THE UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY TO THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

" The works that I do in my Father's name, they beal' witness of me."-John x. 25.
WHAT thinkest thou of Christ? On this depends
. Thy mis'ry or thy bliss, that ne'er shall end.
John iii. 36, and v. 23; 1 John ii. 23, iv. 15, v. 10.
Reader, art thou a man who fain would see
Proof upon proof of Christ's divinity?
Go, ask all creatures, what of Him they thought,
. By whom alone most wondrous works were wrought.
Go, ask the devils, "What think ye of Christ?"
" He is," they cry, " the Son of God most bigh."
Tbey headlong rush wit.h terror from the land,
With horror stricken at His dire command.

Mark v. 7, Luke viii. 28.

Go, ask His enemies wbat was His pow'r,
Wbich fell'd tbem to the ground in that dark hour;
Lo! Pilate trembles, tbo' Jesus silent stoodThe Centnrion cries, "Tbis was the Son of God."

John xviii. 5.
John xix. 7, 10.
Matt. =vii. 54.

Go, ask the friends of .Tesus what they say
Of Him they commun'd with from day to day;
Lo! one and all in Peter's words reply,
Thon art the Chri3t, the Son qf God most high.

Matt. xvi. 15, 16.

Go, ask the elements, which felt His pow'r- - In calm, in storm, and light'ning to devour ;
- c The fire, the w!lter, earth, and subtile air,
. And see what signs their silent creeds declare.
Go, ask the water at the marriage feast,
'Vhich Jesus honour'd as a human guest;
The water reflects His smile of love divine,
And own"l His God, by blusbing iuto wine.
Go, ask the deep, what spirit can it be
That walks along the wild tempestuous
The deep appeared ID know i~ God,
When He its tlOnbled waters L'"Od.

;;ea ;

Go, ask the winds, which man can nenr chain,
That dri,e in storms tumultuous o'er the main ;
He speaks! the winds His potent ,oice obey,
_And calm become beneath His mighty sway.
Go, ask the fire that wrapt the three in flame,
Who held it harmless as an empty name-Wben made t.he idolatrous monarch's rod,
The king bimself replies, " The Son of God." .
Go, ask the earth, wh~n on the cross it bore
Him who appeared bJilionly man before;
Its rending rocks, aud trembling earthquake sigb,
Tells 'tis far more tban man hangs there to die.
Go, ask the vegetable world awbile,
Tbat quicken'd, blooms beneath its Maker's smile;
Tbe barren llg-tree, stl'Uck by Jesus' power,
Confe,s'd Hi3 power, and wither'd in an hour.

John ii. 1, 11.

Matt. xiv. 25, 33.
Job ix. 8.
Matt. viii. 23, 27.
Ps.

XXL"\:.

3.

Dan. iii. 25.
Matt. xxvii. 50.

Matt. xxi. 18,.~0.

Lnke xix. 30.
Go, ask the animals, whose instinct tell
To each his .Master's crib, and Master's spell;
One beast for all, at His omniscient word,
Comes, CJ;nist to bear in state, creation's Lord.
Ps....iii.·6, 8; compare with Heb. ii. 6, 8.
Go, ask the fish, that people the wide sea,
Whose law they bonour, and whose·'power obey;
Lo! thousands crowd tbe net-one to Him brings
Tbe tribute money, as the King of kings.

Luke v. 4.
Matt. xvii. 25.
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Go, ask the minerals, in earth's caverns deep,
'Where nature's stores iu silent darkness sleep;
The mineral mines their silver homage pay,
And send the fish to bear it on its way.
Matt xvii. 27.
Go, ask the fowls, the crowing cock shall call;
And, as the representath'e of all,
Proclaim aloud this truth once and again,
That Christ omniscient Iwows the hearts of men.
John. xi. 25.
'Go, ask diseases all-e'en silent deathActs ii. 36,
Diseases fly hefore His healing breath;
The dead start into life, and rise again,
To tell that Christ, the Prince of Life, doth reign.
Rom. xiv. 9.
1 Cor. ii. 8.
Go, ask His own apostles what they thought
Of Him, by whom such mif(hty works were wrought;
James ii. 1.
He was the Lord of glor~-, all agree,
2 Pet. i. 16, 1(i J ude 4 ;
E'en Thomas cries," My Lord, my God, I see."
L1 John v. 20; Rev. i.
Luke xxiii. 45.
Go, ask the snn, whose glorv fills the sky,
Why hide thy face, when Jesus comes to die?
The darken'd sun spreads out the funeral pall,
And nature mourns His death, as Lord of aU.
Go, ask the stars, those ruling signs on high;
All nature's wheels, whose motions never lie;
La! one obedient at the Almight.y's nod,
.
Matt. ii. 1.
'fhe Magi lead to worsbip Christ as God.
Go, ask the angels round the throne above,
God's messengers to send on works of love;
Luke ii. 11.
'I'he angels at His birth this fact proclaim,
That Christ the Lord is born in Bethlehem.
Matt. iii. It.
Go, ask the Almighty Father, God most high,
Matt. x,ii. 5.
And hear ,His ,oice, repeated plain, replyJ ohu xii, 28.
This is my Son, belov'd, in whom I oee,
2 Pet. L 17.
The image bright of all that plea...-es meThe glory of my ,own Divinity.
Thus angels, God, and devils, friend and foe,
With all that shines above, and moves belowThe sun and stars, fish, fowls, and beasts combined,
With elements of every name and kindInanimate, or animate wilh breath,
Instinct with life, or motionless in deathTrees on whose branches li ring verdure waves,
And minerals buried deep in ocean's caves~
-)
Thus all on <\arth, in water, air, and sky,
,J~
- Unite to own the Incarnate Deity;
_
And join in this great truth, by Paul confess'd,
Rom. ix. 5,
That Christ is God o'er all, for ever blest.
If now convinc'd, thou own's! my Lord divine,
Go, how, adoring a! the Saviour's shrine;
His pardon seek, His saving grace imploreTben liviog, lire to Him for evermore.
But if this truth still fail of thv ,..ent,
Thongh prond by Scripture. nat1Jfe, argument,
Nor angels, God, nor denls, friend nor foe,
Not all that shines above, and moves belowThe sun and stars, fish, fowls, and heasts combin'd,
Not elements of every name and kindInanimate, or animate with breath,
Instinct with life, or motionless with'd'eathTrees on whose branches living verdure waves,
N or minerals huried deep in ocean'S cavesNot all on earth, in water, air, and ,sky,
Can prove to thee, that Christ is God most high.
Then this one question I have but to ask,
Of Christ, " Whose Son is He?" come, try the task.
If thou repliest, "of David," then tell me
How He, who's David's Lord;his Son could be?
If not, be mute to all eternity;
Matt. xxii. 41~6.
Nor dare t' oppose this truth hy all confess'd,
That Christ is "God o'er all," for ever blest.

-.
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CHRIST THE ALL IN ALL OF HIS PEOPLE.
[THE signature attached to the annexed
letter will be familiar to most of our
readers, in connexion with a series of contributions which, some twenty years ago,
appeared in these pages, entitled,
"CRUMllS FROM ELMLEY." The beloved
writer has, by grace, been enabled to help
us to something more than "crumbs" in
the following precious letter. lIe has set
before us the full loaf. God grant to His
hungry one!! to sit down to this blessed
Gospel feast. May they eat of this bread
of life-even of a precious Christ-in all
the glory and fulness of His person,
blood, and riO'hteousness, and be abundantly strengthened and refreshed thereby.-En.]

the epistle in this manner :-" But ye,
beloved." Every child of God, ill every
age of the Church, from Adam to this
day, owing it to the 'eternal unchangeable
love 'of God, directed of God's sovereign
distinguishing purpose, or "according to
the good pleasure of His will," towards
him, or unchangeably fixed and settled
upon him, thereby testifying to that individual, through faith in Christ Jesus, his
eternal election, his union unto and
oneness with that blessed person, Christ
Jesus-the God-man, 01' man in God;
which uuion and oneness is so frequently
in the Word spoken to, as Qhrist's dwell·
ing in them, and they in Christ. Paul
(GaL ii, 20) speaks concerninf( himself as
weakness itself, ..hen he says, "I am cruciMy VERY nL!R B --,1 will endeavour fied with Christ." What can be weaker
to write to you this morning on the or more helpless than one that has died
intere.sting, and at the same time fine on a"crossr yet he adds, " Nevertheless
point, .among those mysterie..s' of the I live; yet not I, but Chl'ist liveth in me :
Gospel whic]l it is given to the eJJ;ectualIy and the life which 1 now live in the flesh
taught, instructed, andeirlightened ones 1 live by the faith of the Sou of God"of the chosen family to know,' as the not by faith in the Son of God-by
Holy Spirit, by various means, in His own the same faith that Christ Himself lived
way, and at His own time, is pleased to His life in the flesh when upon earth.
be their Instructor. Such Scriptures as Now these exhortations are thus made
you have mentioned are so peculiarly I to us in the Vf0;'0, as :veakness itself in
gospel, and bear such a blessed testl- oursol,es, but strong ill the Lord and
many to the deepest truths which the the power of His mi~ht ; which strength
Word contains, that one is always pleL<>ed I' is addressed in all these exhortations,
when one's mind is on any aCC01lDt and which strength is realized, acknow'directed to the cousideration of them. ledged, and relied upon by us only in
With their pattieular suitableness and the exercc,e of faith, which faith is not
usefulness to the Lord's own dear family, of ourselves, but of Christ in us. It is
whose property they peculiarly are, they Christ's faith-one of those innumerable
so strictly relate t9 the privileges of real graces which constitute, with all else
believers, that' none others. can' make any that Christ is, His fulness.
Now I
proper or profitable US'El' of ,them: With view it a,s a great beauty in the Word of
respect to the exhortation of 'Jilde '20, 21,' God, that it addresses me in so very
you must be a believer before you can many exhortations in a way that acknow-,
build up yourself on your most holy ledges my union unto and oneness witli'
flloith; while with reference to his opening Christ Je.sus, from whence, aud whence
all\tress cifthat most faithful epistle-" to alone, comes, or can come, one single
them that are sanctified by God the Gospel blessing-, grace, or privilege to
Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, my soul, for time or eternity. I.Jook at
and caned """"'7he :also, at verse 20, ad- 1 John iI'. 4: "Ye are of God, little
dresses them in order to distinguish them children, and have overcome them:
from those "certain men· who had crept because greater is He that is in you,
in unawares, who' were of old ordained than he that is in the world." So
to this condemnation, ungodly men, chap, v. 4, 5: "Whatsoever is born of
turning the grace' of our God into lasci: God overcometh the world: aud this is
viousness, and denying the only Lord the victory that overcometh the world,
God, ·and our Lord Jesus Christ" (verse even our faith." Though here and in
41, and of whom 4e speaks to ve~se 19). other places .called oUl'faith, it is still the
He addresses those to whom he addressed faith of the Son of God of Gal. ii. 20,
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but called ours to show the reality of the end-a testimony respecting Himself and
union subsisting between Christ and our- also His people; look at verses 8, 9,
selves. " Who is he that overcometh the "The Lord is their strength (His anoinworld, but he that bel-ieveth that Jesus ted ones), He is the saving strength
is the Son of God?" Christ's life in the of His anointed" (One, Christ) ; so verse
human, nature on earth was as much a 9. Look at Psalm xxx. as Christ's.
life of faith-yea, ten thousand times Now, looking at Jude 20, 21, in this light,
more so than is our living by faith; for there is no implying of any strength,
His faith was in continued act and exercise whatever in ourselves, but as having
in all He thought, said, desired, or did. renounced all strength of our own for
It was really 1\ life of one continued anything in the service of God; and
exercise of living faith in Himself as the saying with Paul, in that soul-humbling
Head, Representative, and Husband of the Epistle of his to the Philippians, chap.
Church-faith in the efficacy of His own iv. 13-" I CJl.ll do all things through
obedience to the law-His own blood Christ which strengtheneth me." I like
shed on the cross, and His own endur- these exhortations to what I cannot
ance of the law's curse, in God the pos~ibly do of myself. They are so enFather's wrath and vengeance, poured out couraging, because they are to me such
on his body l1nd soul on account of the an acknowledgment of all Gospel truths,
sins of His people. Faith in the everlast- even the most difficult to receive with
ing covenant of grace-of t.he Three-in- personal application to myself. I conOne-made with the Church by God the sider them as not suited or applicable to
Father in His covenant transactions with any others, but those in that particular
Him the Son, Mediator, and Represen. state and condition in which are believers
tative of the Church. In the fom in Christ. When Christ was upon earth,
Gospels you have the history of Christ's His faith breathed itself in constant
life as He lived outwardly on the earth, prayer; humble, the most humbfe, believirg
what He did and said; but in very prayer, as testified t<l in the prophecies of
many of the Psalms you have His Him in such Psalms as those referred to
experience, and in those Psalms what and others. So does Christ's faith discover
a setting forth of His faith is there, itself m1lcA ~hen this faith is in lively
under circumstances therein ,stated; eil,ercise in us.- Under trials, troubtes, diffi·,
directing our minds away from the earthly culties;, engaged in the spiritual-warCar~;~
David, or any other human writer, to alive to our spiritual need arrd r neces-:
Him, who was in union to God Himself, in sity; beset by temptations, whether,in'
His divine person-His human nature prosperous or adverse circumstances inhaving no subsistence or existence even the world; whether fearing this evil or
in the womb of the Virgin, but in the the other; whether cast down with self'divine person of God. the Son. Christ reproach and remorse, upon a retrospect
had no human person. He was what we of our past days, of their siu and vanity;
cau never be-a man in God, the God- whether now eating in some measure of
man. We are men in Christ. As the fruit of these thin 17s; in "hateyer
Paul 'says, "I know a man in Christ," cfFcumstances, if we are 'building up ourbut not meu or women in God. Now;. ,selves on our most holy faith-that is,'
it is as thus, in Christ, we are exhorted 'clinging and cleanng to our privileges,
in the Word, as, in Jude 20, 21. The hopes, expectations in, of, by and thro_ugh
expression is most suitable-" building Christ and our union unto and oneness
up yourselves on YOU1' most holy faith;" with Him-how does the Holy Ghost
which is none other than that faith which lead ns out in believing prayer, the
Christ exercised when upon earth, which prayer of faith! "But ye, beloved, building
is ours through union unto Him. We up yourselves in your most boly faith-,
are !fever to look at ourselves as possess- praying in the Holy Ghost." 1'he promise
ed of faith as separate from Cfu'ist, as is, in that day, "I will pour upon the
in ourselves, without Christ being in us house of David "-that house of which
and we in Him.
Christ is the Head, wherein He dwells,
Look at Christ's exercises of faith re- over which He rules, where He orders
corded Psalm xx.; look at flis testi- and directs everything-I will pour
monyto the Father (from verse 22 to the out upon that house, "and upon the inhaend); look at the same in Psalm xxviii.; hitants of Jerusalem "-the new J eruand His testimony from verse 6 to the salem (see Heh. xii. 22, &c.)-1 will
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pour out upon them" the spirit of grace is, that you may be living the life you
and supplication, and they shall," &c., &c., now live in the flesh by the faith of the
&c. (Zech. xii. IQ). Now Jude, speaking Son of God, as He who loved you, and
to the beloved ones as living the life of gave Himself for you. Now if you look
faith, of which this praying in the Holy at what follows,'" That ye, being rooted
Ghost is a part, he exhorts them to keep and grounded in love, may be able to
themselves in the love if God.
comprehend with all saints what is the
All those from generation to generation breadth, and length, and depth, and
in the world to whom J ude thus speaks hei~ht; and to know the love of Christ,
are, and have been from eternity, in t.he whICh passeth knowledge, that ye might
love of God, .and, blessed be God, cannot be filled with the FULNESS of God." Also
-be separatedf'rom it. Look at Rom. viii. at ver. 20, 21. And say, do they not
35 to the end. Yet we may lose our warrant the Holy Ghost in making such
sense of this-with its blessed, holy, exhortations as we are considering to
heavenly, divine, living, spiritual effects sinners, who, though weak in themselves,
on our souls-after that we have once are strong; whose language is, "when I
enjoy.ed it. It is in proportion to this that am weak, then am J strong P" Then what
we do see the Lord's people become J nde concludes t.hose two verses with is
lukewarm, in need of such addresses from surely most suitable to us in this our
Christ as we find Rev. iii. 14 to the present state of weakness itself in our·
eno, and what we read in all that first seh-es, but stronger tha!l all against us,
part of Heb. xii.
both within and without, in Him of
Kow the way to this keeping ourselves whom it is said (Ps. lxxxix.), "Ihave
alive and sensible to the love of God laid strength upon one that is mighty"toward us from all eternity, is building -the Mighty Qne against whom there is no
up ourselves on Christ, on the truth 'as it Etanding, either. on the part of men or
is in Him; for what does not Christ and devils. "Looking for the mercy of our
the truth in Him bring to light, by the Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life," as
power of the Holy Ghost enlightening that which will never fail us from hour to
our minds to discern the blessed things hour, nor day to day, till it brings us to
revealed and set forth of Him and the I the actual full possession of eternal life.
truth in Him in the holv 'Word P What a I cannot myself conceive of anvthingbringing home to us ill this way is there more suitable" to us, in our present state
of the love-eternal, unchangeable love of. and condition as real believers, than s.uch
God to m. Look at the five first verses exhortations as these. So is that of Col.
of Rom. v., finishing with, "and hope ii. 6. Take the first words as the ground
maketh not a !lamed, because the love of of the exhortation, " As ye have theJ'ifo1'e
God"-that is, God's love to us-" is shed recehed Christ Jesus the Lm'r!,o" do not
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost those 'll'ords confirm the ,iew we have
given to us." Hear what John saith, been taking in cousidering this subject of
(1 John iv. 16) "We have known and exhortations made to believers, who in
believed the love Gild hath to us. God is themselves are nothing but helpless ",-orms
love; and he that dwelleth in love of the earth, sinful dnst and ashes, reeds
dwelleth in God, and God in him." What shaken with the wind, leaves dri,en to
is this dwelling in love, but the same with and fro, unstable as water in all their
Jude's keeping ourselves in the love of God? ways? 'rhe receiving of Christ comes
"Herein is love with us made perfect, first, not as that to which you are exthat we may have boldness in the day of horted; though there is scarce any preach.
judgment; because as He is (that is, ing in the present day that people will
Christ) so are we in this life." Look at have as Gospel, but what mostly consists
Eph. iii. 14, to the end, where (ver. 17) of exhorting dead sinners to perform
Paul says, "That Christ may dwell in spiritual acts. Many even of those .we
your hearts by faith." Now Christ always look at as of the Lord's own people, can
dwells in the hearts of His people after ever set before unre~enerated persons
they are once regenerated, whether they their fearful, awful state by nature, in
discern it or not. Many a one is for a which they still remain; but they must
long season regenerated, without having exhort them to pray to be delivered ou
any comforting knowledge of Christ. What of it. That only blinds them to their real
the' apostle means, therefore, by "that condition; that only helps to keep them
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith," in their natural state of darkness respect.
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ing the Gospel. Look at 1 Cor. ii. par- God's good will and pleasure concerning
ticularly, as the winding up of all said us all, of His love directed by Himself,
from vel'. 1 to 13, "But the natural man who has mercy on whom He' will have
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of mercy, and showeth compassion to whom
God (he cannot.): for they are foolishness He will. This was His glory, as disUlzto him: neither COlt he know. them (it is covered and shown to Moses. How
impossible), because they are spiritually opportune was that revelation of Himself
discemed." Paul says, Col. ii., you are to Moses. How can any of us sufficiently
to walk in Christ only as you have I:eceired adore, and praise, and magnify His grace,
Him; this has not been your doing. goodness, ~ercy, love, wisdom, and knowPaul says, G:al. i. 15, "But when it ledge therem ?
There are a number of these exhortapleased God, who separated me from my
mother's womb, and called me by His tive Scriptures to believers, which I
grace, TO REVEAL fus SON IN ME, that I receive as most blessed t.estimonies from
might" no so and so, I then went to work God to His truth. I found upon them
so and so-not before this revealing of a warrant to aim, in humble expe.ctation
Christ in him. No, poor self.righteous and hope of success attending my poor
Pharisee, enemy to Christ, His people, strivings, to attain unto the blessed states
and His Gospel; what could he have then and conditions to which I am thereby
done in the matter? only what he tells us exhorted to aim.
he did do Phil. iii. 6, and in the Acts of
Look at Phil. ii. 12, 13. It is one of
the Apostles. Now there had been an these exhortations, the particular property
effectual teaching of these Colossians, by of believers, and believers only. Look at
which they had been rooted and buitt up the acknowledgment of entire dependence
in Christ, and stablished in the faith. upon God in it. It is an exhortation to
What, then, so suitable to them as this do as Christ did, who worked out His
exhortation? He spea1ca (ver. 5) of lheir salvation, as our Substitut.e and Represen.
steijastness in the faith in Christ, which I tative, with fear and trembling; and that
makes the exhortation peculiarly suitable because it was God the Father that
and seasonable; while nothing could come wrought in Him to will and to do of His
more opportunely than the caution of good pleasure.
I remain, my very dear B--, your
vel'. 8, making it the introduction of such
blessed, blessed truth as follows, so won- very affectionate uncle,
RaBERT PYM.
derfully magnifying the grace of God
towards them. We are not to look at
Elmley, ?tear Wakqield,
ourselves when reading such Scriptures,
Aprill, 1859.
.but at God in Christ; at the discovery of

LITTLE FISH MARY.
I WAS much interested in an account,
given by an eye-witness, of the gracious
work which the Lord has been pleased to
do of late in Ireland; converting many
from the error of their ways, and causing
them to walk in the narrow path leading
to life eternal. And here, by the way, it
may be remarked, that this work is
referred to as altogether apart from physi\¥ll effects, of prostration, o.r extreme
emotion. Conversion may possibly be
.sometimes accompanied by such physical
effects; but certainly is not alwa.1js so.
Again, cases of most remarkable prostration are not always accompanied by conversion. Judging in both cases by that
test with which our Lord Jesns Christ has
furnished us, "By their fruits ye shall

1:no" them," Christian people are those
who embody Christian principle in 'Ghristin1t practice. Conversion is awakening
the soul to the sense of the degradation
and fearful condemnation of sin, and the
need of the Saviour. It is laying hold on
Him, and finding in the same moment that
He lays hold O1Z the soul; bestowing full,
free pardon, with the J?eace and happiness
springing from realIzed assurance of
reconciliation with God the Father,
through faith in the Son the Redeemer,
hy the Holy Spirit the Regenerator.
Overflowing with gratitude for the peace
and joy in believing, the happy snbject of
such feelings desires that others too shall
taste of the living wllter, which can alone
satisfy the thIrst of the human soul. And
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the power of this principle in the young Jesus!" Conversation and instruction
as well as the older ones of Christ's flock, were blessed to ber, and she was maniis illustrated in "Little Fish Mary."
fested as one of the precious lambs of
At one of the meetings held at a large Jesus. The lady continued, "Little
farm-bouse, by the Home Missionary Mary brings me every week sixpence for
Society of Ireland, a very, very sweet and the missionary cause. When she first
comforting sense of the Lord's presence brought it, I made some inquiries about
. was felt by the greater part of those who the money. She said, 'Every girl, when
filled the large room. 'fhe minister who she goe~ to the boats to buy fish, gives
led the devotional service was p:uticularly the men a penny for them to buy whisky.struck by the appearance of a little girl that theY' may drink while counting the·
there present; she was very poorly clad, fish; but after the Lord Jesus became lily
the tears were rolling down her cheeks, Friend, I could not find it in my heart to
but her countenance was lighted up with give them the money to buy whisky; but
an expression of great joy.
the money is not mine, so I have saved it.
After the service was over, the minister and brought it to you; it's just sixpence
went up to the little girl, who was then a-week, and I want you to take it, so
standing in the hall, and spoke kindly and that some other little girls may learn
encouragingly to her. He asked her the about Jesus Christ as their Friend;'
reason of her tears, and she said, "Oh, meaning, though she han not language to
those were not tears of sorrow, but I was I express herself, that the money should be
so glad Jesus Christ is my Friend." Being gi,ell to the missiollary cause."
One cannot but admire the child-like
asked her name, she said it was "Litile
Fish Mary.", Some iurther conversation but happy phraseology of this dear little
much interested the minister, and he p;irl-" The Lord Jesus Christ is my,
spoke of the little girl to his hostess, Friend." It shows us in what a tender
remarking that he thought her name a and endearing relation He manifests Himvery singular ORe. She replied, that her self to His own. He is the True Friend,
!lAme was not Fish, but she was so distin- whom we all need to know. Would that
guished bJ such additional cognomen, on none could rest satisfied without finding,
account of her going down to the boats in their own hapPJ experience, "The
to buy fish, and then carrying it about for I Lord Jesus Christ is becomeJlly Friend."
sale. The ladJ further spoke of little
_TO lc..<s may we admire the effect of
Mary, and the circumstances of her "the grace of Gud which bringeth salvaconversion, as very interesting. Some I tion," in it-s evidencing principles and
time before when one of the home mis- pra.;tice, so much superior to our selfish
siollaries was preaching in the open air, original nature, so that the depth of
little Mary, coming by witP. her basket of poverty is made to abound in the riches
fish, heard some of the words, and stood of liberality. Little Fish .Mary, overflowto listen. She stood there until the ing with thankful love to the Saviour,
meeting was over, and all the people were manifests it in actions of love towards
dispersed; and some time after, this lady others, and c~ntributes sixpence a-week
saw her down at the bottom of a ditch, that other little girls may, through God's
and weeping much. She inquired what blessing, be made, with her, "partakers
distressed the little girl, and was answered, of the henefit."
"Qh, I want to know how I may come to
000.
BEFORE READING THE SCRIPTURES.
" Thy word is a lamp nnto my feet, and a light unto my path."-Ps.
WHILsr reading tbis tby sacred Word, 0 Lord,
Let heavenly ligbt diffuse its pages o'er;
And to our souls thy own free grace afford,
To help our minds retain its bounteous store.
May we deep lessons from its warnings learn,
And love to treasure every promise bright;
And by tby Spirit's aid may we discern,
The way to fear and love our God aright.
Like him of old who did tbe treasure test,
And found it more tban words could fully spe.ak;
Through all his anxiou~ watchings and distress,
Clifton.
Found this a "lamp" and" light" unto his feet.

--,~-------_._-

CltiL

.- . _ .

105.

J. G.
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CROWNS.

To the Editor

of the Gospel Magazine.

Would yon, then, dear brethren, be
found trying to patch up God's perfect
righteousness with your own filthy rags
of self-rightMlIsness, and God has pronounced this sentence upon all man's
doings? And how much worse when this
wretched and soul-deluding doctrine is set
forth as the very spring 'of service, the
ground of action, the reason why we
should work for God-the hope of reward
-work for wages. A.s if it were not
enough that He hath bought us at such a
THEOPHILlIS.
price, even the precious blood of His own
dear Son; and why? but that He should
ON THE THREE CROWNS.
"purify unto Himself a peculiar people,
THE CROWN OF LIFE,
zealous of good'works" (Titus ii. 14).
THE CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS,
And, again, "Ye are a chosen generation,"
AND THE CROWN OF GLORY.
&c., "that ye should show forth the praises
I llELIEVI: it to be a gross and dangerous of Him who hath c:>lled you out of darkerror to say and teach that one to whom ness into His marvellous light" (1 Pet.
God in His grace has given eternal life ii. 9).
has afterwards to work, in order to obtain
Is there, then, no true ground of serfor himself a crown of righteousness and a vice? Is there no better reason why I
crown of glor.y. I read in Rom. viii. 30, should gladly spend and be spent for Him
"Whom He justified; them He also glori- who hath done so much for me? There
fied;". and in 2 TiID. iv. 8, "Henceforth is, indeed, and it is simply this,-the
there is laid 'up for me a crown of right- love of Christ. A.s the apostle says, "The
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous love of Christ constraineth us;" love to
Jui!ge, shall ~ive me at that day; and Him who died, the just for the unjust;
not to me only, but unto all them also to Him who washed me in His own
that love His appearing." This includes blood; to Him who pleads for me before
all .true believers, for all true believers the throne of God; ye:>, love to Him who
are spoken of by the Spirit of God as ever lives to make intercession for us,
loving the'appearing of Christ; nor could and who will, despite every obstacle,
we understand that the Holy Ghost couli! bring us to glory; that love of Christ
recognize one as a true believerwho did not shed abroad in the heart by the power of
love the appearing-of Him "11" ho died for him. the Holy Ghost, going out in love to all
In 1 Cor. i. 30, I read that Christ around us, and sweet-ly mtnessing to the
Jesus is made to the belie\er, "right- grace and faith...fulness of God our ever.
eousne,ss," as well as" wisdom, sanctifica- lasting Father.
tion, and redemption." I helieve that the
I therefore declare my belief, that to
righteonsness of Christ is a finished work, hold and teach that a sinner may earn for
and provides for the believer all he needs, himself a crown of righteousness and a
both in this world, and also to stand in crown of glory by his own miserable
the presence of a holy God, where" there doings, is a soul-deluding and a Christis fulness of joy, and at whose right hand dishonouring error, that it takes the
crown off the head of Christ, and puts it
there are pleasures for evermore."
I believe that the apostle Paul, speak. on my own; and I, for one, have no syming by the power of the Holy Ghost, pathy with such doctrine, nor any confimade no mistake when he declared, "Ye dence in such teaching or such teachers.
D.
are complete in Him." And that which
is complete needs no patching, especially
P.S.-In a paper inserted in the GosJiel
with filthy rags; and God has declared
by the prophet IsaIah (lxiv. 6), that all "Magazine for Dec., 1796, the late highlyman's righteousnesses are as filthy rags. esteemed Augustus Toplady enters ve:'Y

SIR,-I am induced to send for insertion in the Magazine the following
testimonies of the lovers of a free grace
Gospel, against the doctrine conveyed in
a pretty, plausible piece, "The Starless
Crown," in YQur number for last month.
The same doctrine has been broached
here in an assembly of professed believers,
and continually urged in the following
form: "Will you be content to wear only
one crown?" meanin~ the "crown of
life."
Yours sincerely,
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largely into the doctrine of the "Rewards wretched Popery. I have my own ideas
of Grace," as they are called.
as to the time for getting the crown; it
will be 'at that day '-'in that day;' but
EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPOND. as for your or my works or exertions
ENCE WITH A CHAMPION FOR having anything to do with the gems, or
.THE TRUTH.
the gold, or the beauty, or the value, it is
"I BEG to say that I am entirely of all sheer moonshine. It is the Lord that
your opinion on the point at issue. The has made the crown. It is the Lord.that
opposite idea is carnal, foolish, unscrip- has burnished it. It is the Lord that has
tural-I might add, impertinent and made the head to wear it. If we are
audacious. A,. gentleman has just been children, then heirs, joint-heirs with
calling upon me, who has (apropos) told Christ,-heirs to as splendid an inheritme the following anecdote. He did not ance as Christ's. I read of no difference
know anything of your communication; of possessions-consequently no distincthe subject was not mentioned; but I had tion of crowns.
asked him what he thouO'ht of Spurgeon?
"May the Lord keep His dear people
, I will tell you,' says h~, 'what I heard from all error. Yours in Him."
him'say with my own ears. S--, in
"How do you get on with your crown·
addressing some Sunday-school teachers, earning friends? The more deeply the
once said, "Go to heaven you must: get Cliristian is taught, the more clearly he
a crown you shall: but if you do not sees that he is a creature, God the
convert some children, the crown will be Creator-he the clay, God the Potter.'
without gem.~, and Christ will blush as Re The superficiality of certain men, calling
puts it upou you! ' This is what I call themselves Christians, is very wonderbosh. Yea, it is worse, it is nothing but I ful."

CONVERSATION.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Our conversation
some evenings back, upon theJreat want
in the present ag-e of spiritu conversation amongst the' people of God, led my
mind to the consideration of 2 Pet~r iii.
11: "Seeing then that all these thin,.,oos
shall be dissolved, what manner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy con~ersation
and godliness?" my meditations upon
which I have taken the liberty to dedicate to you. May God nOli) grant His
blessing in perusing the same, and reading
thereof.
Never were truer words spoken than
those which the Bible declares concerning the depravity, iniquity, insincerity,
corruptions, and the declensions of the
human heart. From whatever point we
may look at it, whether it be of its best
or worst characteristics, there is indelibly
impressed upon our natures the mark of
depravity. Man's best actions are often
prompted by a selfishness which is
antagonistic to the Spirit of Christ.
Spiritual pride is developed where it is
least expected. It lurks in our hearts as
a deadly enemy, concealing itself to the
deprivation of the Christian's joys, to the
disturbance Of his peace, and to his heartfelt sorrow. So, concealed is it, that

when we most display it, we least know
it. Perhaps spiritual pride will vent
itself in a vindictive or censorious way
to those who may not exactly see as we
see, think as we think, or admire where
we admire. An/iry bickerings, bitter
vindictiveness, and offensive censoriousness are but the fruits of our natural
depravity-bad graces which often flow
from the peculiar mould of disposition in
a man; but which, with the help of God,
might be curbed or subdued. Many of
the nnhappy differences which exist between the children of God and the
ministers of God's everlasting Gospel
proceed from their natural dispositions.
A man's weak characteristics are not
changed by the grace of God; they are
sllbaltea, and controllea ; but, alas -! there
still exists a latent force, which often
is so powerful as to overcome the excellent characteristics they may possess.
Let us look to this: search ourselves,
and we shall find ample cause to pray
that prayer of t):le Psalmist, "Cleanse
thou me from secret faults."
Tht' Bible is replete with practical
exhortations to holy conversation .and
good works; indeed, there are special.
requirements enforced by the Word of
y
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God which amount to privileges, in the
following ofwhich there will be abundant
reward, and that reward will be comfort;
for how can the Christian expect comfort
if he is spending his time in the company
of the ungodly, partaking of their conversation, and of their carnal spirit?
But when exercising that useful (though
unruly) member, the tongue, to speak to
the ,praise of God in "holy conversation"
with our brothers in the Spirit, how
different the effect in our own hearts!
Instead of barrenness of soul (IV hich is
often brought on by our own selves) there
will be holy comfort, and joy, and peace.
In this way, while conversing with each
other as those who believe in Christ, and
have a hope of that life which no man,
nor the devil, nor ourselves can take away,
the Lord may deign to appear in the
company, warm our cold hearts, set our
tongues at liberty; and then we shall be
ready to exclaim, like the disciples on
their journey to Emmaus, "Did not our
heart burn within us;" for it is no presumption to anticipate Christ's presence,
seeing that He hath declared His presence to two or t1,ree, and that He dwe!leth in the humble and contrite heart.
Come, Lord, and reig)l thou in us !
"Seeing, then, that all these things
shall be dissolved, whatmauner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy conversation
and godliness?" (2 Peter iii. 11). The
FACT here stated is that this world will
suffer a confl.agration, and that"The. cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous
palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe
itself.
Yea, all that it inherit, shall dissolve,
And, b1re an insuhstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind."

And seeing that such. shall be the case,
looking unto these t~s, and remembering that it. is the ChrlStian's duty to
live as unto eternity; "what manner of
Eersons ought ye to be in all holy converllation and godliness ?"
Godliness, then, ought to be the element
of the Christian; it is °a conformity of the
creature to his Maker; a reflection of
. the likeness of the Almighty .upon the
heart of the heaven-born soul. It is to
live as near as can be in this wicked
world, and with 'this sinful flesh, to the
Lord. Good old Thomas Adamsc thus
beautifully defines godliness :-

[October'1, 18Eil.)

" In the understanding. it is
will •• •• • • • • "
affections •. ""
" conscience •• ,,'
"" . heart
"
hand and all
"
our actions. "

knowledge.:

readiness.
simplicity.
sincerity.
alacrity.
obedience;"

Conversation is a channel by which
godliness is in a great measure de·.
ve!oped. To converse is one of the
greatest gifts God has bestowed upon
man, relieving him, as it does, from those
things which would always render him
ennui. Seeing, then, that this gift is so
great, how highly ought we to prize it,
and how careful should we be that we do
not disgrace it. By our conversation we
show what we are, and whom we serve.
The ungodly man talks most of worldly
things, which alone engage his attention; and though he may make professions of sanctity and holiness, yet, as
Thomas Adams says: "The ungodly may
be hoisted aloft, like chimneys; but we
know by their smoke they are full of
soot." But the Christian has the Lord
of Life and Glory to talk of and to praise
-a precious inheritance, a delightful
prospect, and heavenly delights, of "hich
to- converse with his fellow-Christians. He
has an evil,heart to mourn over, but
he has also a forl>iving God to praise;
he has to regret hIS inability to perform
good actions, but he looks to Christ to
strengthen him in every good word and
work; nay, 'tis only as a Christian lives
WITH. Curist, and partakes of His holy
nature and dispOSItion, that he knows
what rich soul happiness really is. But,
my dear friend, we have no occasion to
draw comparisons between the believer
and the unbeliever; we have but to look
to the Church of the present day, .and
ask, Do we not see in our midst the very
antipodes of what the blessed Lord
would have His people to be? May we
not ask, without being arrogantly presumptuous, Where is there the carrying
out, the development of "holy conversation," and of practical godliness? (1
call it practical godliness because it
developes itself in the life of a child of
God; because it makes Christians mani-

fest that they are the lights of the world,
in antagonism to placing a light ulIder a
bushel, and in accordance with the exhor.
tation, "Let your light so shine before
men that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which is in
heaven"-:Matt. v. 16.) Instead of con·

it-I

','

..

versing, as Christians are e:x;horted to do,condescend to be honoured by such ·l).s
with each other upon those· matters which' we, that our actions and testimonies
make for their peace and happiness here, should he acknowledged by Rim; and
do we not find many of -them tattling what encouragements ,do not these fact~
-silly twaddle, which in tl~e end is present to us to live as unto His glory.
dangerous and unhealthy to the soul's
But I fancy some oneobjlloting, saying,
prosperity? Dangerous, because twaddle "You cannot honour God without God
leads to slander, and these "misshapen gives you the grace' to do it P" Quite
stigmatics " are not only the disgrace of 'right, my friend, providing you keep yourEnglishmen (and 'much ,more of the self to the abstract meaning of your
Church), but .also the curse of the land. words. Beware not to make this an idle
Oh, how should Christians beware lest excuse-a handle for Satan, as many have
they should be tempted by the enelTlY of done. A drunkard cannot honour God by
souls" to double· tongued and double. his actions ; neither can a blasphemer, an
heartedness, seeing that there never was adulterer, or an hypocrite, or a worldling.
a greater monster t,hat ever crept into the No; but those in whose hearts God has
heart of man to destroy his social happi- implanted His grace, can honour God in
ness, or into the Christian's heart to over- their actions, conversation, and thoughts;
turn his spiritual comfort. The Lord in but the devil will often tempt and allure
His mercy deliver us from these plagues: the soul to other actions, and divert the
may He sanctify our tongues to be tnned mind of the Christian into another chanto His praise.
nel, which shall but dishonour God; and
Our cou,ersation is co=anded not to hence is the exhortation given to beware
be sensual, nor carnal, nor evil, nor twad- of this subtle foe... who goes about not
dling, but lwly. Holiness in the Chris- only as a roaring lion, but as a saint in
tian is but a refle,ction of God's sa!lctity. wolves' clothing. He allures as an hypo'l'he apostle tells us (Eph. i. 4) that God Cl'ite, and chains the soul in hell's tor" hath chosen us before the foundation of menting fears, until the Lord comes and
the world, that we should be holy;" and releases it from its imprisonment. He
again (Heb. xii. 14), "Follow peace with tempts the soul to sin-to slandering,
all men, and ltOliness, without which no flattering, tattling, pride, re,enge, lust,
man shall see the Lord;" "For God hath and unbelief. He is more frequent in his
not called us unto uncleanness, but unto attempts to seduce the child of God into
holiness" (1 Thess. iv. 7). Well may we these hellish practices, which of thempray that we may avoid the least advances selves smell of the brimstone with which
of sin and of Satan, and that we may be they are surrounded; and therefore the
enabled to walk: worthy of our God. Let Christian has more need for watchfulness,
us therefore keep our hearts with all dill- for prayer to God alway, that He would
gence; for health will flow out of the hold him up against the trippings of
same. I mean this-that by our careful Satan. Finding this is not successful, he
-avoidance of sin, by endeavouring to cast will lay snares to entrap the Christian iu
off in our conversation the silt cif folly his convel·sation. He seems so thoroughly
which so easily besetteth us, there will to know that a man's conversation devenot be that clog and barrier to our corn- lops' the whereabouts of his affections;
fort in the Lord Jesus Christ,but it will and hence it is to him a matter of no
be increased. The true Christian desires small concern, how and in what way he
to live upon Christ daily and hourly; the will be likely to divert the Chri,tian's
professor talks much; but the former mind into a state of worldliness. And is
only participates the blessings which flow he not peculiarly successful at times, even
from the life within. "Where the trea- with those who fear the Lord? How
sure is, there will the heart be also ;" and otherwise are we to account for all the
if the heart of man be with Christ, his disruptions, the noises, quarrels, and the
thoughts will flow out towards Him. To contentious and lfutressmg disputations
foster those thou~hts; to converse with which affect the Church of Christ in this
each other upon the love of God, and her time-state? It does not always prowhat He has performed on behalf of our' ceed from prcifessors: alas! alas! it too
perishing souls, ougQt~to:1Je his great aim, often immediately springs from possessors,
,seein~ that God's honour is advanced who manifest little of the disposition of
thereby; and what a stupendous thought, the Lord Jesus. 'l'he'60nversation is far
my dear friend, that the Great God should from set to God's glory and honour,
y
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but rather to ·establish 'Satan's kingdom.
Then, as such is too often the case, and
as we lament it ourselves in heartbecause as Christians 'we do not sigh in
spirit so much over the actions of the
non·professing as of the professing world,
-let us pray God that we may have His
fixedness of mind, that His glory may be
the one aim through our life. Let us,
when opportunity is afforded (and do not
bar out opportunities by saying they do
not exist), speak of the love of Christ;
testify around of His love, of His gra{:etelling the touching tale of His compas,ion, that it may melt our own hearts,
and stir up the drowsiness of others'
souls: re-echoing the gracious promises
of God, that they may be a subject of
meditation unto others, that our own
faith may be strengthened and the Lord
of life and glory honoured. That it is a
spirit worth fostering, can be abundantly
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proved in the life of that godly-minded
man, fuRVEY, whose thougllts were constantly reverting to his God in conversation; and where such was not acceptable,
their company was not desired. There
are some men of meditation who can
admire any scenery, whether it be rough
and rugged, or smooth and flat; there are
others who can produce excellent thoughts
from any trifling subject: and so should
the Christian endeavour to follow these
most delightful patterns. When he sees
nature's works, let him glorify the Maker
thereof. Whatever he views, or says, or
thinks, let bim keep the Lord Jesus Christ
in view. The Lord enable us so to do.
Excuse the length of my remarks, and
the liberty I take; and believe me, my
dear madam, though a weakling in faith,
yet a sinner saved by God's invincible
grace,
Northampton.
E. L.

WAYSIDE SONGS.
"}[ORll THAN CONQUEROR."

"A black cloud makes the traveller mend his pace, and mind his home; whereas a
fair day and a pleasant way waste his time and stealeth away his affections in the
prospect of the country. However others may think of it, yet I take it as a mercy that
now and then some clouds come between me and my sun, and many times some
troubles do conceal my comforts; for I perceive, if I should find too much friendship
in my sun in my pilgrimage, I should soon forget my Father's house and my heritage."

-DR. Luc.l.s.
'TwAS a season of sunshine, so happy and clear,
I thought I might rest me awhile:
For now I had trudged up hill and down dale,
For many a long weary mile;
But scarce had I seated myself on a mound,
When a black cloud portended a storm,
And compelled me to grasp myoId staff in my hand,
And mend my pace quickly towards he-me.
'Twas a season of darkness, so drearY and sad,
That I tremhled each step of the way,
While I heard the fierce roaring of billows so near,
To add to my fearful disma~·.
When just as I gave myself up as quite lost,
I heard a voice calming the storm:
It said to the winds and the waves, "Be still,"
And I mended my pace towards my home.
I was walking on loosely, with loins all ungirt,
And feeling there's nothing to fear,
When just as I rounded a flowery mount,
A flattering fair one drew near ;
I fain should have yielded, her speech was so soft,
But a voice bade me not with her roam:
"If sinners entice thee, consont thou not,"
Ana I mended my pace tOlval·d, my ham,.
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'Twas a season of trembling! Eaoh side of the way,
Were huge lions of threatening power;
I· shook like a leaf, and would fain have rushed back,
I shall never forget that hour.
:But, oh! when I neared them, how needless my fears,
I found they were chained to a stone;
So sheathing my sword, I now boldly passed by,
And mended my pace toward my home.

'Twas a season of mourning! In the cold, cruel tomb
They laid my loved one-oh! so low:
I felt my heart breaking, and really believed
I should never recover that blow.
When a voice sweetly whispered, as I wept o'er the grave,
" That body, in weakness thus sown,
Will be raised a new body, to meet thee above "So I mended my pace towards my home.

'Twas a season of lightness! I sped on my way,
And my vision was bright and so clear:
I thought I could see the rich land of my hope,
Oh! it seemed so charmingly near.
.Alas! a vile monster now whispered within,
" One so black, at the gate they'll ne'er 01VIl ;"
:But I felt in my breast, and my passport was there,
So I mended my plU:e towards my home.

Then, dear fellow-pilgrim to yonder bright place,
Oh! be not so often dismayed,
A way of escape out of every fresh a.are
It is promised for thee shall be made.
Use well the new way which Jesus has paved
To a Father's heavenly throne,
Those weights cast aside, and with eye on the crown,
Oh! speed on thy way to thy home.

G. C.

Bury St. Erimunds.

THE 80_ OF

RIGHTEOUS~LSS.

THE adorable Saviour of sinners is, in
Scripture, fi~tively shadowed forth to
onr conceptions by an idea taken from
the brightest of visible objects: "The
Lord God is a sun and shield;" He will
give to His chosen people the light and
warmth of grace below, and crown that
grace with perfection of glory in the heaven of heavens above (Ps.lxxxiv. 11).
And the Father's endearing promise,
made and fulfilled to each spirituallyawakened sinner, is-" to you that fear
my name shall the Sun of Righteousness
arise with healing in His beams" (Mal.
iv. 2).
How extremely small the material sun
a"(lpears, in comparison to its real ma~mtude! Who, that is guided merely by
his naked eye, would sUPjlose that luminary to be what in fact it 15, not less than
a million of times larger than our whole
extensive globe of earth and seas! When
purblind reason takes upon her to sit in
Judgment on the mysterious nature, de-

crees, and dispensations of God, she resembles the short-sighted optics of an unlettered Indian, who, estimating the size
of the sun by his own inadequate perceptions, imagines it to be of much less circumference than the floor of his hut; and
was a philosopher to apprise him of his
mistake, would ask, with an unbelieving
stare, if not with a contemptuous smile,
How can these things be? Between the
sun's real and apparent dimensions, some.
though exceedillg little, proportion obtaios. But, when the second Person in
the Godhead deigned to clothe Himself
with mortality, His appearance bore no
proportion to His infinite and essential
diguity. Is not this the carpenter, the
son of Mary? was the decision of unilluminated reason. The eye of supernatural
faith alone was able to see through the
human veil, discern the latent Deity, and
·behold His glory, as the glory of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and

truth.-Toplady.
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THE LATE CAP'1'AIN PARRY-illS LIFE,
THEIR TEACHINGS.
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tns

DEATH, AND

THE truth of God is precious 'to every
True l'eligion is not selfish. That which
soul experiencing its gracious power, Captain Parry felt, he desired that others
whatever may be the lrofession. or the should share with him. So, again, it is
station of one influence by it. The pos- written in the same journal :session of it is in itself a wealth and
"February 13th.-'-Captain Parry is
happiness which nothing that is of the most earnest in his desire to awaken the
earth earthly can equal. It adds dignity people to the importance of eternity; on
as well as the lowest. which subject his own views have, in the
to the hiRhest
With it, the' man who barely earns his last few months, materially expanded; and,
daily bread by the sweat of his brow is under the Divine blessing, I have confiholding treasure which a king's exchequer dent hopes of benefitting many of them by
may not suffice to equal. Without it, he our mutual endeavours."
who has the command of millions is yet a
Nor were these hopes disappoiuted.
'
One of the seamen, wishing to testify his
miserable pauper.
It is not a something useful only in gratitude to God for giving them such
sickness, old age, or on a ,death-be'd~it faithful Christian officers, wrote to know
is a living power, to be manifested in an how he should best apply £10 to the supaetive life. It does uot shut us out from port of religion: however cold the
usefulness, but it shuts us up to usefulness., atmosphere around, the heart warmed
It does not exclude us from pleasure, it with the 19Ve of Christ, can bring forth
does ouly, for all pleMure around us, what the fruit of a willing offering to the
the distiller does with the raw material, Lord.
extrads the essential spirit from it,
Some veal'S after, the same seaman
leaving only the refuse. These thoughts wrote :-" I respect you and Captain
arose from reflecting upon the life of Sir Parry so far, that I would freely lay down
Edward Parry, one of the noble band of my life to serve you. I cannot bear to
lose sight o,f the persons in whom I have
Arctic explorers: _
La 18~"'-5, he was in those wild regions such friends, and who, by the grace of
of Ih"e and snow, and at a season when the God, hav.e been the means of saving my
natural sun withdraws its shining; but soul.
"J. D."
the Sun of Righteousness could shine
So memorable and blessed was Captain,
there with melting warmth. How de- Parry's third Arctic voyage; here was
lightful is it to peruse this 'extract from the first manifestation of a "life in
thejournalof Mr. Hooper, the purser on earnest." From this time till his death,
board his ship.
in 1855, he tined various high offices, at
"January 23, 1825.~My esteemed home and abroad, to the honour of the
friend (Captain Pany) is more earnestly Master whom he seryed, to the benefit
alive than ever to the imporlance of living of those under his ,oharge. In Australia,
for another world, aud not for this alone. he was the missionary to the oonvicts.
His· views become every day more oleaI'. In the naval hospital at Haslar, PortsWe,have m.uch DELIGHT in conversin\l'; mouth, he lectured to the patients, he
and I hO{l~" ~de~ the ~uence of GOd'S visited the siok. He was a man of
Holy Spl1'lt, 11l moreasmg each other's prayer, and drew others to join with him,
knowledge on religious subjects. I fre· more especially on behalf of the Rugby
quently spend half an Mm with him aft.er schoolboys and the navy.
QUI' school, and find some of the time thus
He who so blessed him in his liCe, was
passed both profitable alid delightful."
with him in death. Not long after his
,Here, in these regions ,of frozen dark- appointment to t.he Lieute?ant.G;0vernorness-in the perils and hardships of a shIp of GreenwlCh HospItal, hIS health
hazardous adventure - separated from became seriously impaired. In 1855, he
home, :comforts, and friends-Without went to the Cont'inent, seeking rene'Wtll'of"
those diversions and recreations which health from the baths of Ems.. But 'early
so many ceDsider as indispensal>le to in July; it was perceived that the hour'of
pleasure,-the .men who knew the m-ace departure was nigh, and his family were
of the Lord could .feel and speak ·of assembled round him. And blessed is
delight.
the recerd of his last days, as given,

rank
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.by the pen of his. brother-in-law, the 'nothing, nothing; 1· sweep it all· away!
Rev.E. H. Hankinson:He is all my salvation and all my desire.'
"June 21, 1855.-1 said to him, this Again, when the conversation turned on
morning, after reading a few verses of the prospect of his speedy departure:
John xiv., '1 do not feel as thou~h this 'Oh! yes, I long for it; my desire is to
sickness were for recovery.' 'Oh! no;' slip away-to slip into the arms of my
he said, '1 think not.' ' Are you willing precious Saviour. I think 1 shall soon
* * *
to depart and go to Jesus?' 'Oh! I slip out of your hands.'
long for it, I long for it, 1 am sorry to Late on Saturday night, he seemed sinksay.' 'No ;'. I answered, 'not sorry; arid ing: a few words of prayer were offered
we would fain be willing to let you go- up at his bedside; of which he was cononly pray for us, that we may follow scious, but too exhausted to speak; ex.after, and, with not one lost, be a family cept once, when he was heard to murmur,
in heaven.' With great emphasis he said, 'The chariots and horses!' evidently
'Not one will be lost, for they are ALL under the impression of his own immebeloved of the Lord.' 'What a mercy it diate release. After a while, however, he
is,' I added, 'that you have not now to rallied, and sank into a quiet sleep, which
seek a Saviour.' Again, with much em-I lasted, with only occasional interruptions,
phasis, he replied, 'Oh, it is indeed; but through the night. That night "as the
I have known Him, I trust, long ago; and last he ever spent on earth. The next
morning, at half-past nine, on Sunday,
now my whole trust is in Him.'
"To Lady Parry, on Saturday morning, the _. h of July, he entered into the rest
7th of July:-He said, earnestlv, '1 whi!'h remaineth for the people of God."
can only say that in Christ, and" Him
Wuuld that all our sailors were of like
crucified, is all my salvation .and all my mind with this brave, intelligent, and
"desire.' •Yes,' she said, 'that is as He noble-hearted man. May his memory
,would have it; that all but Himself and example be of blessed influence:
.
should be as nothing.'· 'Oh,' he replied,
Bedlllinster.
000.

WORDS FOR THE WEAK AND THE WEARY.*
To lJ[. 8.,
of late you have been much
on the mind. We know your fears. You
'are apprehensive that there is a peculiarity
in your case; that there is a something
in it dissimilar to others; and its very
.peculiarity excludes you from the benefits
and the hIessings which Jesus is wont
to bestow upon His peQple. Now, admittilig, merely for argument's sake, that
there is a something most unusual in
your case. Suppose it were a lone case.
We will imagine yours to b{i such an
instance of self-destitution, sin, helplessness, misery, as Jesus never yet took
in hand. Have it, if you will, that yours
. is the worst case-the saddest case-in
itself. considered, the most hopeless case,
that ever was presented to the throne
of grace. We merely say, iu passing,
that your case presents nothing of the
kind; but SlJ.pposing it did:-admittin~that
Satan, in his suggestions, and your own
heart, in its unbelief, were correct; there
would not, even t!lfJn, be the slightest
~ground for despondency, nor even disc9uragement.·
BELOVllD,

N-m.

I ::\ow

we will endeavour to show you
why. You believe Jesus to be Almighty
-yea, you have not a doubt that He is
very God as well as very man. You
believe Him to be the A.lmighty, eternal,
immutable 1 AM. Well now, as such,
do you not believe that He has "all
power, both in heaven and on earth?"
Hence, can you conceive for one moment
that your sin overmatches His power?
Do you think He cannot control or subdue
it? Can you imagine that your case is
a more desperate one than that of the
man among the tombs, "whom no man
could bind; no, not even with chains ?"
Yet Jesus did by a word dispossess the
devils, who could destroy two thousand
head of swine, although they could not
destroy that previously possessed man.
Or can your case outvie that of Mary
Magdalene, out of whom Jesus cast seven
devils? But even supposing it did, by
your questioning Jesus's power to deliver,
do you not contradict yourself as to your
oeliefin Hisomnipotency? You divestHinI
ofSupreme and infinite power, by imagin-

.. 1'0 ·be had of the Publisher, in small tract form.
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.ing that your sin is greater than that Jesus, in the excellency of His person,
power.
the efficacy of Hii blood, the perfection of
Now, we are sure that you do not His righteousness, and the fulness and
in reality believe this; yea, onihe con· freeness of His grace, is manifested to
trary, you believe that Jesus is "mighty to the poor sinner as his-then it will be
save, and able to do exceeding abun- discovered by that poor sinner, that all
dantly above all that 'we can ask or the teaching and training he has under.
think."
gone has been essential for bringin~ him
This question, then, settled as to the to the fuller knowledge and apprecIation
ability of Jesus, your doubts and fears of Jesus, and a salvation in Him, and from
are grounded upon His willil1.qness to Him, and by Him, so complete in all its
save. Well, -this is a step in advance. parts, and so exactly adapted in its ,every
It is a wonderful mercy-bestowed upon feature and phase for such a SUlDer.
comparatively few-to know themselves Then the Saviour and the sinner are
sinners; it is an additional mercy (and manifested as so suitable for each other.
the gift of God alone) to know that Jesus The sinner in his emptiness, and the
is the only Saviour, "that there is none S!lviour in His fulness. The one poor,
other name under heaven given among the other rich; the one a pauper, the
men, whereby we must be saved;" and a other the Prince of life; the one all vileboundless mercy it is to be brought to ness, the other all purity; the one a
a holy resolve to look nowhere else, to prisoner, the other exalted on purpose to
plead with none else, to be determined, "proclaim liberty to the captive, and the·
If perish you must, to perish at the feet opening of the prison.doors to them that
of Jesus! All this is matchless mercy, are bound;" the one labouring under the
wondrous grace; for it is alone by mercy direst of diseases, the other the great and
and grace a poor sinner is brought to good Physician; the one dead, the other
. this knowledge, and to this holy resolu- the Resurrection and the Life. Now,
tion. All-all is the sovereign, gracious where can there be a more striking or
beaut.iful adaptation? What can UNfit
work of the Holy Ghost!
Perish at the feet of Jesus! Whoever you, a poo-r si"ner, for such a Saviour?
heard of such a case? Where is the If you ima"oine He has not taken your
poor sinner whom Jesus ever -spurned cas!3 into account, in all its varied com·
from His footstool? Where he or she plications, and you at the same ti!Ue
that died suing for mercy at His feet willing and waiting to be saved by Hllll,
who has said, "Him that cometh to me, you do' so far dishonour Him. He can
I will in no wise cast out ?"
~ake no mistakes. It is impossible that
The willingness upon the part of a poor He can overlook, and it is equally impossinner to be saved by Jesus, is not only a sible that He can be indifferent. It is
proof of the willingness of Jesus to save, but utterly impossible that you, or any poor
IS verily an evidence and proof that such sinner brought to your present state of
sinner IS SAVED. By nature no man knows heart and mind, can be lost, Such a
himself a sinner, in a true spiritual contingency would upset the 'Whole
sense. He is a sinner, but he does not Gospel plan of salvation, and naturally
know it. He can only know it by Divine lead to the argument, "If one be lost,
teaching. The Teacher is the Holy why not another-why not all? Who
Ghost. Hence, the effectual showing to can be certain, who indulO'e any reasona man .that he is a sinner, is part (and able hope, who enjoy a holy confidence?
an essential, indispensable part, too) of Who say, with a holy and triumphant
the grand scheme of salvation. And if assurance,' I know whom I have believed,
such sinner is interested in one part of and am persuaded that He is able to keep
salvation, he is interested in the 'Whole! that which I have committed to Him
He passes from st.age -to stage-from one against that day P' " Could it be known
_branch of knowledge to another. By little by the family of God that one brought to
and little the great and glorious things know and feel what you have known and
touching redemption and salvation are felt, were lost, it would unsettle their
opened to his mind. The process may faith, and plunge them into a sea of un·
be slow, but sure, He is learning by certainty, misery, and distress. But no,
degrees only, but at the same tin1e he they are taught better; they know that
is learning effectually. Moreover, when "He is not a man that He should lie, nor
the light of truth is so far revealed, and the Son of man that He should repent."
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His gifts are worthy of Himself, and
Himself is "the same yesterday, and today, and for ever." All He ever did for
and on the- behalf of His Church, was
~one in the fnU foreview of all that
Church would ever be.
" Ere He saved her, well He knew
What a heart like hers would do."

away simply from all that you have been
or are, to Him who is everything you can
need; for verily He is "made of God
unto us wisdom; righteousness, sanctiftcation" and redemption." What more
than this can J ehovah need, or you require P You are a .debtor, hut CHRIST is
.
your receipt in full of all demands.
THE EDITOR.

Oh, then, beloved, be it yours to look

--

BUILDING ON THE SAND.

"

!

DR. SCIrULZE, a missionary at Berliu,
who has recently been engaged in a missionary tour, mentions the follo\ving
touching incident :"After seve:aJ days the Je',Vs stopped
me frequently ill the streets, ill order to
enter into conversation with them about
the :Messiah. One who li,ed at the
house of one of my neighbours, asked me
one day, 'When will you preach again?'
I answered him, 'If you like to hear a
sermon, it may he soon,' and accompanied
him to his shop. When there, 1 put
before him the ten commandments, showing him the curse of the Lord as pronounced against the transgression of only
one of them, and hence also the necessity
of a Saviour who might redeem him. 'I
lleed no Saviour,' replied he, '1 have
kept all the commandments-this is obvious from the prosperity which 1 enjoy.
The Eternal is a just and holy God, and
had 1 not kept His commandment.s, He
would certainly h~ve punished me; but
because 1 am pious, He blesses me.
Just see, 1 have my daily bread, carry on
a good business, have a dear wife and a
healthy child; what do 1 want more P'
1 lifted up my hand, and spoke earnestly
to him, •Do not deceive yourself, God is
not deceived! It is fearful to fall into
the hands of the living God! Before the
evening has come, your lot may be quite
different from what it was early in the
morning! ' He smiled, and 1 went off.

" An hour had not yet elapsed from my
leaving him, and I was still praying for
him, when a concourse of people was
gathered near his house, and several
9hristians rapidly e,ntered my roo~, crymg out, 'Come qUIckly! come qmckly!
the Jew near you continues to call your
name!' When I entered the house, the
Jew stood before me pale, smiting his
breast, tearing his hair, and crying out,
'I am guilty! Comfort me, save me, save
me!' His wife lay fainting on the floor.
On my asking what had happened, he
answered, '1 am guilty! Comfort me!
save me!' At last 1 learned what had
happened. As soon as 1 had left, the
man could not agree with his wife in
something about his business, \1hich in,olved them in a vehement quarreL In
giving vent to their anger, they forgot
that their only child, a girl of from five to
six years of age, was alone in a room in
the second story. Looking out from an
open windo\1, and leaning too much forward, she fell down upon the pavement,
where she lay bruised and disfigured, mortally wounded, at the feet of that father
who but an hour before boasted that he
had a dear wife and a healthy child.
Then came the key of David, who opens
and none can shut. Then 1 could
speak to him about Him who is the
resurrection and the life."-Jeu;ish Intelligencer.

WHILE Calvin was a very young man, I Being informed of the harsh appellations
disputes ran high between Luther and: he received, he meekly replied, in a letter
some other reformers, concerning the to Bullinger, "It is a frequent saying with
mauner of Christ's presence in the holy me, that if Luther should even eaU me a
sacrament. Luther, whose temper was devil, my veneration for him is, notwith. naturally warm and rough, heaped standing, so great, that I shall ever acmany hard names on the divines who knowledge him to be an illustrious servant
differed from him on the article of of God; who, though he abounds in exconsubst.antiation; and, among the rest, traordinary virtues, is yet not without
Calvin came in for his dividend of abuse. considerable imperfections."-Topladg.
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I HAVE GOT IT.[THE annexed tract ,has been 'sent to us,
with.an intimation -that it is" a'true story."
Now, though we do not question the/acts,
we ate at issue with 'the tealJhing, because
it virtua!ly ignores the work of the Holy
Ghost, lInd contends for a power in the
creature which the creature does not
possess.
To say nothing of the word" offers,"
which implies God places Himself in a
supplicating, entreating position with thti
sinBer, and puts that before him whicb be
can or can not accept, according to his own
will/or cboice-the speaker contends for
a universal salvation as provided. He will
not, we presume. contend for it as 'applied
or received,. tben, of necessity,'if redemption be su:tJicient but not efficient, the redemption-price was, in the case of every
lost sinner, thrown away. Moreover, if
J ehovllb pro\'ided a salvation for all. on
condition that all would accept it, then
was salvation imperfect, inasmuch as tbe
issue turned upon tbe reception or rejec.
tion of the creature.
'Faith is the gift of God, and He "ill
be owned and lronoured 'as the Bestower
and the Maintainer of it. Hence it is unscriptural to say, "He wantsME-to believe
iha.t Jesus Christ has paid my debt."
Such teaching, we repeat, virtually ignores the person and work of the Holy
Ghost; savours, to say -the least, of a most
delusive free-willism; and sets the creature
to 'look for, in himself, tbat wbicb is to be
founa in Goa, and God alone.-Eo.J

against God. He knew not, that though
outwardly il1Oral,and not li~ing in the
committal of known sin, he was .really
thougb unconsciously refusing Go~'s
offers of mercy, and was blind to the
love which has provided full and free
salvation for all.
The sinfulness of man's heart was repeatedly explained to him; the demands
of God's law 'on His creatures were un'folded; the condemning power of that
law, and the saving plan of the Gospel
were set before him ; but as yet no rllY
of light had reached his cons'Cience; the
only sign of his being at all roused to a
sense of danger wa~ that now he began
to say that" he was striving and doing
all he could, and was praying to Jesus to
pardon his sins." Further than this he
could not see. His case seemed one
specially calling for prayer and patience.
Time passed on. His health rapidly
declined; and now it was evident that
his earthlv career must soon close. To
the eve ~f sense all seemed dark and
hopel~ss for the future; "but God is rich
in mercy;" and the time was at hand
wben He would reveal to this dark soul
His wondrous love in Christ Jesus, and
would turn him from darkness 'to light,
and from the ·power of Satan unto God,
enabling him to see "the light of the
knowled·ge of 'the glory df God in the
face of Jesus Christ."
.
And now he lay on his death-bed, and
had not peace with God. Reader, think
of that, and ask yourself how would it be
J. H. was the son of a poor man who with you, if you were now in a like
su.pported his family by daily labour. position? But J. H. had not peace; and
Through carelessness, he was brought up when asked how he hoped to obtain it,
in ·utter ignorance of the Gospel, an d of he returned his usual answer-" I'm
the simplest rudiments of education. At the praying to Jesus to pardon my sins;"
age oftwen'ty-fi,'e, with health fast failing, but as to how or where pardon and :peace
and disease, 'which ended in consumption, were to be his, he was 'still perfectly
wasting him away, he talked of death ignorant.
"Is not a debt pardoned when it is
with coolness and unconcern, not because
he had the Christian's hope, but because paid?" I asked. "Oh, yes," he replied,
he ignorantly supposed that he had never "it surely is; but I cannot pay my debt
sinned so as to deserve punishment, or to God."
" True," I said, "a sinless sacrifice
- endanger his soul. Alas! he knew not
that he \,;,as a sinful child of a fallen race, was needed for that: but if you cannot,
utterly unfit for the presence of a holy as you say, pay your own debt to God,
God. He knew not that his whole life so as to get pardon for \t, and that God
had been one continued ac't of rebellion has given His own Son fo discharge the
debt for sinners, what do you suppose
• Dublin Tract Repository, 10, D'Olier He desires that you should do? He is
offering a tree pardon in the words,
Street, Dublin.
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, Through this man is preached unto you I with a radiant smile, and the broken and
the forgiveness of sins' (Acts xiii. 38); feeble voice again repeated-" Oh! that
and this He can justly do on the sole is good news. I never saw so far into
ground that Jesus, in the sinner's room, that in my life before."
died as the sinner's substitute. Jesus . A few days after, when asked how his
has paid the penalty due for sin; and mind was occupied, lie said, " I am praynow I ask you again-What do you sup- ing to God to show me'more of that."
pose that God desires of you? "
"But what of the pardon-ar.e you
The slow, mournful voice replied, still praying for it? "
,
"That is what I do not know."
"Oh! no, sir," was his quiek rep"ly ;
"Now," I,said," attend for a moment. "I have got it! "
If you owed a debt, and that I paid it Thus resting on the finished work of
for you, and sent to tell you of my the Lord Jesus, he peacefully passed
having done it, what would I wish yOIl away, and is doubtless now with Jesus;
to do?'"
for .ood hath said, " Whosoever believetk
The answer was at hand now. "You in Him shall not perish, but have eternal
would wish me to believe that you had life."
paid it for me."
"Exactly so; and now if you, as a
But, reader, a word for you: Have
sinner, owe a heavy debt to God, and you got it? Have you this pardon? Do
that God announces a free pardon in tbe vou se~ the meaninO' of all this-that
gracious words I have quoted, what does Jesus gave His life to"pay the ransom for
He wish you to do?" The beam of us-that He has cancelled our debt to
bright intelligence in the eye told of the God? Do you see that a paid debt, when
light that had penetrated the dar·kened believed and acknowledged, is a parheart, and the reply came quick and full doned debt? and tbat in Jesus, you
of feeling:"have redemption through His blood,
"He wants me to believe that Jesus even the forgiveness of sins?" (Col.
Christ has paid my debt. Oh! that is i. 14.)
good news. I never saw so far into that
If not, let me entreat you to consider
before."
the foregoing narrative. May not God
"Ah!" I said, "that is the Gospel, well say to you-" 1 have called, and ye
of which you have been often told, but refused: 1 have stretched out 'lily- hand,
which is only now heard by you for the allli 1UI flW.n regarded" (Prov. i. 24).
first time. This is God's good tleWS for Open your eyes, and see that pardon is
sinners perishing under sentence of offered through Christ.
Accept it as
death; for through Christ all that believe God's free gift to you, a guilty sinner;
are justified frO/1/. all things (Acts xiii. 39). and then when asked if you have peace
And as I read to' him passage after with God, and pardon through a Sapassage, whi~h tells of the full justifica- viour's blood, you will not hesitate about
tion of the sinner, on his acceptance of the answer, but, with J. H., you will
the offered mercy, the countenance, joyfully and thankfully exclaim - " I
hitherto dull and anxious, was lighted HAVE GOT IT! "

-

PAIN.
OFT

pain is death's ambassador, and comes with. message loud,

" In order set thine house, prepare for death-there waits thy shroud."

'I

.~

And pain is warning messenger when it would only say,
" Remember thou art mortal, work while it yet is day."
Pain comes to those in bounding health, and tells them they must die,
Says to the rich that boundless wealth can never respite buy;
Pain to the worldly, busy man, says" Life's account must close;"
To mighty and to honoured ones, their end-the grave-it shows.
Pain says to the poor, weary, frail-"Life's sorrows have an end,
To those who love the truth of God, death comes but as a friend;"
And pain remindeth ev'ry one that know's redemption's pow'r,
Death is, o'er ev'ry earthly foe, the grand victorious hour. ,
Think, then, as Christian Arnold thought and said, " Thank God for pain "Pain's then a messenger of peace, that speaks of glorious gain.
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LETTERS FROM THE LATE RUTH BRYAN.
" Why weepest thou? wko'llt seekest thou?"
My DEAR MRS. T--, After our last Many of the Lord's people have come
conversation, you were so much upon my into very dark and intncate paths in
mind that I began to write to you, but experience, but never was one left or
my usual timidity seized me; and, fearing forsaken, though they have often feared it,
lest it was not of the Lord, and that and said of the corruptions within, as
it might be intrusive, I gave'it up. Since David did of his outward foe, "I shall
our dear Mrs~ W-- has returned from one day perish by the hand of Saul."
visiting you, she has told me that you But did he perish? and did God's prowould like a line from so unworthy a mise fail? No; neither shall you. The
hand. In consequence of this, I again Lord would not have showed you such
take up my pen to greet you in the name things if He had meant to destroy you;
of Him who was" anointed to heal the it is to humble you and prQve you, that
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to He may do you good in your latter end;
the captives, to set at liberty them that and when He has showed you a little
are bound, and to comfort them that of what is in your heart, He will show
mourn:" that they that mourn ..may be you something of what is in His heart,
exalted in safety. I understand your even thoughts of peace, and not of evilharp is on the willow, that you are a to give you an expected end, and also
woman of a sorrowful spirit at this time, everlasting love which has been fixed upon
and one of them that mourn because your you from all eternity, and is now drawing
enemy is provoking you sore to cause you you to Himself to have the enjoyment
to fret. I know not what is the cause I of it. Yea, you shall have such lo,e in
of your present casting down, or in what! your Father's heart that He withheld not
way the enemy is assaulting you; but His own precious Son, but freely deyour heavenly Father knows, and He has livered Him up to the sword of justice
promised that He will not suffer· you to and to the curse of the law for your
be tempted above what He will enable sake; exacting from Him every farthing
you to bear, and that with every tempta- of your debt; laying upon Him all the
tion He will make a way to escape: punishment of your sins, so that, though
faithful is He who said it through His you find in your own heart nothing but
servant Paul, and He will also do it, abominations, and in your life nothing
nowever contrary it may at present look but sin and shortcoming, and feel your·to you. You know David said, "When self just full of wounds and bruises
-my spirit was overwhelmed within me, and putrefying sores, yet with His stripes
then thou knewest my patb," implyin15 you shall be healed, in His blood you shall
that he did not. know it himself; and JOb be experimentally cleansed, and in His
said, "But He knoweth the way that righteousness experimentalI-<.- justified.
I take, and when He hath tried me, I Hear what He says :-" 0 'tsrael, thou
shall llome forth as gold." And when hast destroyed thyself, but in me is
was this? Why, it was just when he thine help." You may be now learning
went forward and backward, but he could something of the depth of your malady,
not perceive his God, and he went-to I but it will only enhance the blessing
the right hand and to the left in search of the cure. "The deep of your misery
of Him; and yet he believed that the calls to the deep of His mercy," and it
Lord knew all about him, and would shall not call in vain. Satan, the devourbring him out of that hot furnace as gold. ing lion, may be roaring against you;
Well, beloved, that may be, because the he may open his mouth upon you, but
arose is rising up, and you can see and the Lord will not leave you in his power;
feel nothing else; but the great Refiner the good Shepherd will deliver you. You
sees differently, and I quit.e believe it will feel broken and mutilated, as if there was
prove as it is written, "The end of a only part of you left, like "two legs or
thing is better than the beginning," a piece of an ear" (Amos ill. 12). Whatand that He will bring you forth like ever the enemy touches, he shall not
gold, as well as Job, though at present i touch y,our life, for that is hid with
you judge more by sight ,than he did. I Christ in God; and the word has gone
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forth, "see that thon tonch not his life." .and he knew his sin was the cause of his
Oh, my dear friend. I have felt his fear- being separated from that temple aIld
ful power. There was a time when I cast into the depths; but for all this.
felt as if I was in his mouth, but he was though he could not look at the temple.
not permitted to close it upon me. The he could look towards it: "Then I said.
Lord graciously delivered me, and I like I am cast out of thy sight, yet will
to encourage others to hope in His mercy. I look again toward thy holy temple;"
I have also known what it is to travel and he was brought up from these depths,
through the wretched wilderness of my saying," Salvation is of the Lord." Oh !
own heart, and learnt something of its my beloved, seek to be looking Christcorruptions: feeling hard, cold, barren, ward, and it shall not be in vain.
prayerless, and everything else that is
" Pore not on Jour sins too long,
hateful. Oh! it was like that dreary
Lest they sink you lower;
land mentioned Jer. ii. 6, and it felt
Look to Jesus, kind and strong,
so solitary as if none else could be there.
Mercy joined with power."
"They wandered in the wilderness in a
solitary way." But one eye was watching, Whatever be your case. this is the way of
though unseen; one arm was supporting, relief; and from this Satan will migbtily
though unfelt; and at length, as the struggle to keep you, for he knows that
Sun of Righteousness, He arose upon my thus he will be overcome, The cross and
sorrowful soul and turned the sbadowof blood of Jesus are more than a match for
death into the morning. Then I -wanted him; and when the vilest or weakest
to flyaway from these lowlands of sorrow, sinner shelters there, his fiery darts are
and be at rest in His bosom for ever; quenched, and the prev is delivered. May
but He said, "Go back and tell thy the blessed Spirit enanle you to look forth
friends and neighbours how great things with the eye of faith to the slain Lamb,
the Lord hath done. for thee, and hath and to come away from self and creatures.
had compassion upon thee." Many years and all besides, to Jesus-" Unto whom
have passed since then, but I have not yet coming as unto a living stone." Oh,
spoken half enough of His wondrous come away, come; come to Jesus. He
love; and so come to you to say, "He will in nowise cast you out. "The
hath delivered, He doth deliver; in whom Spirit and the brid~ say, come;" and by
we trust, that He will yet deli,er." the Father's drawings you shall have
You cannot be more eloomv, helples-s, power to do so, for" He giveth power to
hopeless, and nnbelievirig than I am; I the faint, and to them that have no might
think not half so much so; and Hewho hath He increaselh strength." And tJIis is
delivered me from so great a death will "the way of life which is above to the
deliver you also. His arm is not shortened wise, to save from the snares of death
that it· cannot save, nor is His ear heavy beneath." Our minister told us the other
that it cannot hear; and if your iniquities day, that it is often with the coming
have separated between you and your sinner like Luke ix. 42, "While he was
God, the precious blood of Christ will yet a coming, the devil threw him dmm,
cleanse them all away: "for He, hath and tare him." Perhaps it has been so
made Him to be sin for us, who knew with you, but the healing came, not withno sin, that we might be made the standing all; wherefore be encouraged,
righteousness of God in Him." A.nd He for it is written again, "He sent His
says, "Look unto me, and be ye saved." word and healed them, and delivered
You know the bitten Israelites were not them from their destructions." And is
healed by looking at their wound, but not unbelief one of the destructiollS of
at the brazen serpent, which was a type our peace? And is not your heart cryof Christ; and so, while you are poring ing, "Lord, I believe; help thou mine
over your sins and yourself, you will only unbelief?" Oh, that it might please Him
sink lower. It is " looking unto Jesus" to help you with a little help by these
is the way of deliverance. "They looked poor, poor lines. It is nothing with Him
llnto Him and were lightened, and their to help with many or with the feeblest of
faces were not ashamed." Perhaps you all. He has chosen the mean things and
say, "But I cannqt; He is hid from my . base things for His serv ce, or I should
view." vVell, listen to poor Jonah-rebel- have no hope. Please excuse all defects.
lious as he was, b,e was noble here; he Oh, that I could speak of the worthy
knew: the temple was a type of Christ, Lamb as to set your heart on fire with
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love to Him, and longing after Him; that
you might keep following Him like those
blind men who, when told to hold their
peace, cried out the more a great deal,
"Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
on us." He granted them their request,
and He will yours. His delays are not
denials. One has well said, "If Christ
seem to keep His door closed against you,
it is not to shut you out, but only to
make you. knock the louder." Oh, we do
our precious Jesus great wrong in our

[OCtober 1, 1361.<

hard thoughts of Him, because He does
not answer immediately. "Lord, increase
our faith."
Adieu, dear friend. The Lord bless
you, and in His own time strengthen,
stablish, and settle you. With kind love
in our adorable Emmanuel, I remain,
though most unworthy,
Yours affectionate] y,
RUTH BRYAN.

High Pavement, Nottingham,
August 13, 1855.

THE FURNACE AND ITS

BE~TEFITS.

Everton, October 28, 1788.
DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 2nd of
July came duly to hand, but has waited
a wearisome while'for an answer. Indeed
I have been much-yet not too muchafHicted for some months with myoId
disorder, a nervous fever. We have been
housekeepers every summer these forty
years, and this fever friend ha" kept me
this summer twelve weeks at home, and
forbid me all literary correspondence. I
do not. love thl<; fever friend, yet he
certainly is the best,earthly companion I
have-no lasti!lg. glliJ:l , I. get but in a
furnace; comfo,rts' of every ki1).d in the
issue make me either light or lofty; and
swell me, though imperceptibly, with selfsufficiency. Indeed, so much dross, natural and acquired, is found in my heart,
that I have constant need of a furnace;
and Jesus has selected a suitable furnace
for me, not a hot and hasty one, which
might harden and consume me, but one
with a gentle, lingering heat, which melts
my heart gradually, and lets out some of
its dross; though I cannot love a furnace,
:1101' last in it like a 'salamander, yet the
longer I live, the more I see of its need
and its use. A believer seldom walks
steadily and ornamentally, unless he is
well furnaced. Without this, his zeal is
often scalding h~t, his boldness attended
with rashness, and his confidence at times

more the result of animal spirits, than
the fruit of the Spirit; but a furnace consumes these excrescences, and when
sweetly blown with grace, will make a
Christian humble, and watchful, and
mellow-,-very censorious of himself, and
full of compassion to others. May your
congregation keep increasin~ in numbers,
and the power .of the Lord be present to
'll"ound and to heal, to quickeu and to
comfort; but let me add, the growth of
the children will greatly depend on your
conduct, for a congregation quickly dIinks
into the spirit of' the preacher. Much
reading ·and thinking make popular
ministers, but much secret prayer must
make a powe':ful preacher. If you converse
much with God on the mount, as Moses
and the old Puritans did, your hearers
will perceive a Gospel lustre on your
countenance, and, what is best of all, you
will not be sensible of it yourself; much
secret prayer will solemnize your heart,
and make your visits savoury as well as
your sermons. The old Puritans visited
their flocks by house ro'll"s. The visits
were short. They talked a little for God,
and then concluded with prayer to Godan excellent rule, which prevented tittletattle, and made visits profitable. May
Jesus bless you and water your flock.
Your affectionate
JOHN BERRIDGE.
To Rev. S. Lucas.

I SOLEMNLY profess, before God, an$els,
and men, that I am not conscious of my
being endued with that self-determining
power which Arminianism ascribes to me
as an individual of the human species.
Nay, 11 am clearly certain that I have it
not. I am also equally certain that I do
not wish to have it; .and that, was it pos-

sible for my Creator to make me an offer
oftransferring the determinationof anyone
event from His own will to mine, it would
be both ·my duty and my wisdom to entreat that the sceptre might still remain
with Himself, and thatImight have nothing
to do in the direction of a single incident,
or so much as a single circumstance.
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STRENGTH IN AFFLICTION, AND and when I think of these things, I feel
VICTORY DVER DEATH.
very much ·cast ,down." But when
MRs. I., the subject ?f the follo~n~ reminded that it was God who had brought
sketch, had from her childhood the prlVl- her into these circumstances, she replied
!ege of 'atten~g 'a gospel ministry; but with a smile of joy, «Yes, it cheers me
It was 'not until the commencement of her when I remember that; and He knows
last illness, when in 'a barren land with -wbat is best for me."
In the autumn of 1856 she was again
regard to outward means, that the Word
came home with power to her heart. brought low; -and, in the prospect of
When the doctor, in October, 1855, had being taken from her family, she remarked,
pronounced her disease to :be on the lun~s, "I have felt much exerClsed; but I felt
and she told me hnw seriously he thought if it was the Lord's will He would give
of her case, she shook her head in the me strength to give all up. He gives
greatest distress, and with tears in her me strength at present, and tklt is all I
eyes, said, "But ·oh, to think of dying want; so I must leave the rest to Him."
without hope!" She felt she was truly A few days after she was again sorelya condemned sinner, and had no righte- tried on the same subject, and said, "My
ousness iu which to appear before a holy dear children were such a weight, but as
God. :For some weeks she was in the I was going into the kitchen that text
greatest distress, and she listened eagerly came with much power to my mind, C I
to different passages that were read to will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.'
her. She 'was much encouraged .by the I felt it so sweet, and I never before felt
account of the 'Canaanitish woman's plea it so powerfully as I did then. At another
-for her daughter, and was led against time I thought of that passage, co great
hope to believe in hope that sooner or mountain, thou shalt become a plain before
later her cry would be heard. He, who Zeruhhabel,' and felt it to be of much
never said to the seed of Jacob, "Seek comfort." She said she was materially
ye my face in vain," caused the ~ht worse, on the whole, than she had ever
gradually to dawn upon her. Her im, been, and expressed her confidence in
prO'l'ement in health ast-onished her doctor, God. "I ha.e ne.er been to say really
afld he said he thought she might be a well for the last six years, and when I
miracle after all She said she thought, look back, it is most wonderful how I have
as he spoke, "I trust a miracle of grace been strengthened and brought through;
too; and if it is God's will t-o raise me up in the ~reatest troubles I have had most
a"ooain for a little while, I shall be able to help." Her baby, -who had been ill for a
say from my' ,heart, that it was good for few days, gradually sunk. A friend went
me to have been afflicted." When trou- in as it was failing asleep; "Poor child!"
bled with doubts, she said,- "I feel, in the he exclaimed, as he gazed on it. "Rich, Mr.
midst of all, my Saviour will not forsake H., ·rich!" the mother sweetly remarked.
me. I can say that my every hope is "I ought not to gri.eve, I. d? not I;\'rieve;
rested upon Him. I feel that I am they are tears of JOy; It IS hard work
nothing, can do nothing: but Re must be parting, but I am thankful it is so
my Alt ill all, She was soon enabled to ordered." She loved to think it was, as
];ejoice in her Saviour, and would often she said, taken home before her.
say, "Oh, how precious Jesus is! how
Mrs. 1. was at times troubled with
sweet to feel His presence. I often feel doubts as to her own interest in Christ,
that I cannot express what I erlioy. How and remarked, "I often feel troubled, and
this world, with its cares and trials, damps doubt if I am really a child of God; hut
and chills one's heart; how much need I do trust that I am resting and trusting
we have to watch against its influences." upon the Lord Jesus Christ. Yes, 1 do
Mrs. L had several young children, and, as trust I am resting my hope upon the
her health improved, her time was a good Lord Jesus, and His finished work. I
'deal taken up in attending to her domestic- feel myself utterly helpless, unable to do
concerns. She said, "I feel at times that anything of myself; and I feel that I
I have no opportunities, and my little have nothing at all to trust to but the
family occupy agrea't deal of my time; finished work of Christ."
~/
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In May, 1860, Mrs. 1. was materially face was quite beaming with joy, when I
worse. She said, "1 have been reading went in on July 3; she raised her arms as
John xiv. 2,' In my Father's house are she said, "No one can tell the unspeakmany mansions.' 1 trust 1 can say;, my able blessedness of this good hopeFather's house. Satan has been very nothing in me, all in Christ-an anchor.of
busy, trying to tempt me, making me the soul! He is the Lamb slain for me
question and doubt all. 1 have been sifted, from the foundation or'the world. He
but 1 can say what 1 feel is not from looked on me, He picked me up; I can
nature, but of grace. It is not of nature never praise Him as 1 would. My times
to be enabled to give up all, and 1 am are in His hand. He knows the appointed
sure lie did say to me once, '1 will never time."
leave thee, nor- forsake thee.' " She was
Juty 7.-"That word was very sweet
reminded of the difference between her to me this morning-'To you who beown feelings now, Illld when first taken lieve He is precious.' 1 can say He is
ill; and we spoke of Rom. viii. 33-35, precious to me; He is my all in all. 1
"Who shall lay anything io the charge of don't want anyone to think from anyGod's elect P" &c. She reneated, " '1 am thing I say that there is anything in me:
persuaded that neither death nor life, nor I am .a poor, vile, guilty sinner; but 1
angels, nor principalities, &c., shall be mllst speak His praise. More than conable io separate us from the love of God, queror througl~ Him that loved me.
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord;'" and Yesterday that verse of fuRT'S was a
said, "It is the love -of God; His love to comfort to meus. 1 am a poor, weak, empty sinner.
Christ is my all; all my trust is in His
" 'Empt~ and bare I co~~ to thee,
precious blood." Then we spoke of the
For l'Ighteousness dlYme i
difference between now and ~helt. Now
Oh, n:ay thy~atch~ess, mcnts be
"we see through a gla..-.s darkly"-Then
By Imputallon rome.
face to face. Now 1 know in part-Then How tenderly has the Lord dealt with
"shall 1 know even as also 1 am known." me' led me '50 gently' given me such
Now" we would see Jesus ': (John xii. Ill) iml~merable mercies.'" I said, "And
-Then "they shall see HIS faee" (Rev. given yon a thankful spirit in the midst
xxii. 4). Now" wearisome nights are of all." She said "Oh but all was His
appointed me "-T~en,," the inh~?itant gift; nothingo-n~thing in me."
shall not say, I am SICk (Isa. XXXllI. 24).
Juty g.-Mrs. I. p,ointed out to me Ps.
Now:: thou feedest ~hem with ~?e bread of xl. 1, 2, 3, and saJ~, "~e has brougtit
tears
(Ps. lxxx. 0))- Then God shall me out of the homble pIt set my feet
wipe away all t~ars" (Rev. xxi. 4). Now upon the rock. None shali ever wait in
"thou dldst hIde thy face, and I was vain who wait for Hii'll. I have read Isa.
troubled ': (Ps. xxx. 'n-:,Then "i~ thy xii. many, many times; but never with
presence IS fulness of JOY' (Ps. xn 11). such full assuranee as now." She menJune 3Q.-After being very ill, she tioned some strawberries "l\'hich had been
rallied a little; and in speaking of. b~g , sent to her the day before, and which in
rather better III s?me. way, she ~ald, I the night had so greatly relieved her
trust the Lord will gIve me patIence to humin" throat and chest· and said so
wait His will. 1 do long to be with Him~ sweetly, "I felt that He ~ho sends me
not to be fr~e from 1~1Y trouhles, but all things, sent them to me just when
because He IS the chiefest among ten they would relieve me."
thousand, the altogether lovely to me."
October 18.-"Mr. C. has been to see
July 2.-She had had a violent attack me' he would not sit down but said
of blood. spitting ; . but loo~ed at me so 'yo~ are better than 1 expected to see
sweetly as I went ill, and sa1dyou.' Then he spoke of my allliction,
'" A few more rolling suns, at most,
whether it had been profitable, &c. I
Will land me on fair Canaan's coast;
said,' I can say I have a good hope
Then I shall siD~ the ~ong of grue,e,
throufJh fJrace.' He.asked, if I had been
And see my glOrIOUS hIdmg-place.
regenerated P 1 saId, 'Yes, I can say 1
It will be a song of grace, indeed; all of have.' He asked, on what my hope was
grace. 1 trust He will give me patience built? 1 said, '1 read in the Word of
to wait His will." The blood-spitting God, that Cln'ist Jesus came to save poor
-rekrned very violently, aud we thought lost sinners like me; and I can feel He
her summons was quickly coming. Her has saved me.' " She added, "I did not
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feel flurried; the Lord opened my mouth she remarked, "He views His work 'in
to speak to him: 1 felt He strengthened the poor sillier with joy."
me."
November 15.-" 1 had a sweet portion'
She showed me her poor, thin, wasted in the night-'The shadow of a great
arm. We spoke of the outward man rock in a weary land.' 1 thought it had
perishing, the inward man being renewed been often a weary land to me; through
day by day. She looked up so sweetly affiictions of body and affiictions of soul,
and said, "It little matters what the sin and temptation: but oh, what a mercy
house is like, so long as the tenant is to have such a Rock, an unchanging Rock,
safe. 1 thank the Lord that 1 have known so firm and secure." Then we turned to'
the truth in my head from my childhood; the Song-" 1 sat down' under His
but oh, that is a different thing to feeling shadow with great delight, and His fruit
the power of it 'in my heart."
was sweet to my taste;" and spoke of
November 6.-" I am getting weaker; the rest there-such a contrast to Jer.
but oh, I do rejoice in my weakness." 1 1: 6, "They have gone from mountain to
said, "When I am weak, then am I hill, they have forgotten their resting
strong." She said, "Yes, strong in Him; place." I said, "1 think you have known
found in Him, not having my own righte- more of that sitting down under His
ousness-complete in Him: these words shadow lately than you ever did before."
were given to me this morning. I am a She said, "Oh, yes; He keeps my mind
poor sinner saved by grace; free, sove- stayed on Himself. His fruit is sweet to
reign grace. Nothing-nothing in me; my taste. The more tastes we have the
but Christ is all."
more we long for. I was very weak 'and
Nor;ember .-" They are making all poorly yesterday. He is taking' down
ready for me to go np-stairs. Itwillbemnch this poor body gradually, inch by inch.
better; I shall enjoy the quiet, and, being When anyone says, 'I wish you better,' I
in one temperature, I trust have visits can't feel that-I rejoice in my weakness."
from Him (looking up) who is the chiefest
November 19.-Mrs. 1. was so weak
among ten thousand, the altogether lovely she could hardly speak, and took her
to me. Then 1 shall have quite done with breath between each word.. "I am very
everything earthly, and just long and weak; but all is well-very well."
wait for the Lord to come for me. I was
She gave me back "Ryle's Hymns,"
thankful to be able to read the eighth I and said, "They have been very sweet to
chapter of Romans through this morning me." I said, " Sweet sou..us on the way
-it is a comforting portion."
to Zion; but vou'll soon be singing the
NO'Oember 10.~he was np-stairs, and new &ong." "Ah! yes," she said; "ana
very weak; but sitting on her sofa. She an llll!IIll.ed song there-no sin there."
said, "I am thankful to have my mind i.n I read a few verses. in the 91st Psalm,
peace-stayed on Jesus. The enemy IS "He that dwellerh III the secret place of
not suffered to tempt me. 1 am assured the Most High," &c. She liked the
1 am on the Rock of Ages." She quite thought of the secret place being the
enjoyed listening to the hyml).covenant, as in Ps. xxv. 14, "The secret
of the Lord is with them that fear Hinl,
" A debtor to mercy alone,
and He will show them His covenant."
Of covenant mercy I sing," &c.
"Yes," she said, "He will show them
In speaking of prayer, she said,. " Ask f~r their interest in His covenant." We
me that 1 may be kept, and patIently Walt spoke of death, which Jesus had abolished,
His blessed will; and that the enemy and made the, entrance into life for His
people. She said, '" 0 death, where is
may not be permitted to harass me."
November 13.-1 read to Mrs. 1. Zeph. thy sting!' , The sting of death is sin;'
iii. 17, which had been sent to her by a but Jesus, who is the resurrection, hath
In speaking most
friend. She stopped me in the middle, taken it away."
and said, " How wonderful! In the night, solemnly of her own entrance into heaven,
when weary, I asked Hinl for some word she said, "Yes, through His precious
to comfort me, and those words came so blood."
Her ground of confidence was to be
sweetly, 'He will rest in His love.' I
,felt them so precious! 1 did not know once more sifted and tried by the great
where they were, 1 thought 1 had r.ead adversary of souls, and she truly expethem. somewhere." Upon the expresslOll, rienced the truth of the words, "1 will
" He ~will joy over thee with singing," bring the third part through the fire; I
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will refine them as silver is refined, and disappointed, and wondered how she
-try them as gold is tried: they shall call would bear the delay of the ch31iot wheels
on my name, and I will hear them; I will in coming to take her home. But the
say, It is my people, and they shall say, The same grace which I had so often witnessed
Lord is my God." She said to me on in her again shone forth, and she was so
·Nov. 21, "Last night the enemy tempted wholly taken up with her mercies as to
me by saying, my rest and confidence, think little of her sufferings. I found her
long continued peace, the giving up of my propped up in her bed, and she immechildren, &c., were not of grace, but of diately said, "I have been telling him
.nature. I looked up to Him for a word, (her husband) of all my blessings; in the
.and He soon said to me with such/ower, first place, my precious Christ and all He
'-Thou art mine-I have redeeme thee.' is to me, then every thing I can .desire for
-Oh, I felt how truly Satan was a liar from this poor body, and such kind frIends who
the beginning; but my God was a God of take such care of me. Will you pray for
truth." I said, "Yes, a God that cannot me, that I may not be impatient? I feel
lie." We read part of Psalm =., and so afraid of being impatient." On ~eing
spoke of verse 5-" We will rejoice in thy reminded, He giveth more grace, patience
salvation." Mrs. 1. said, "Yes, full and for suffering. "Yes, He does; . He
free salvation, to think of what we are strengthens me for all, and He has a
savedfi'om and brouA'ht to."
white robe prepared and waiting for me."
Her breathing was. distressing. I said I repeated the verseI feared it pained her. She said, "Yes,
but I shall soou want no more breath
" My Saviour's precious blood
Has made my title sure;
when Be sa.vs, Come. I do trust He will
He pass'd through death's dark raging
give me patience; and believe ~e ,,:ill not
flood,
lay upon me more than He will give me
To make my rest secure."
strength to bear."
.
.
.
. Speaking of aet~ daily weaker, she "Yes, my SIDS nailed Him to that cross;
said "It is welf-well· all working toge- not because I lor;ed B~m, but because He
the: for good.. It has 'been my plea for first loved. me." .
years that I might be -enabled to give up' She qUlte enjoyed several verses of the
my children; and ever since last June, I hyrnnthink it was, I have been enabled to do
" There is a fountain fiU'd with blood,"
so. They come and kiss me at night, but
..
I feel I have given them up. It was hard commencmg WIth the verse,
work dt:essing this morning, but I said to
" Dear dying Lamb," &c.
my nurse, 'As thy days, so shall thy
.
.
!ltre~h be.'"
.
As she hstened qUlte eagerly, her sad
. ,;I'his was the last time her suffering cough ~eemed checked; and th,e m,oment I
po~y, was thus, tried, for in the evening had fimshed, she b~gan repeatmg ~~ a very
:she became much worse, and was thought solemn manner, Wlth such empha.. ls
,to be dying; the. night was a trying one, " Guide me, 0 thou great J ehovah," &c.
,and the following morning she had the After the last line of the verse'C()ldness of death about her. She w.~ "B h
till
tr n!rth and shield-"
supported on her sofa when I went In,
e t DU S . my S e o _
:and said with such a bright count.enance, "Yes, Re is my strength and shield, my
"I'm goinf/ home-we shall not meet fortress, my high tower, and my
again till (and she looked up) we meet Deliverer."
During the night she was able to listen
before Ris throne. Before this sun has
'Set I shall be in the pearly gates."
from time to time to different passages of
~ But her faith and patience was again to Scripture, and the next morning (Nov.
-be tried for a short time; and, though her 24) she quietly turned her8elf round, in
doctor said her pulse had ceased, and she bed (being able to lie down), as if settlmg
could not live many hours, it was not to sleep, and gently ceased to breathe.
until the second day after this that she He who had prepared a place for her, and
was called up higher. We were really had prepared her for that place, was come
astonished to hear the following mornina to receive her unto Himself, that where
(Nov. 23) that she was sWI living, an~ Be was there she might be also. H Who
had ~ad a very sad night; much inte~se hat~ saved us, and. called us with an holy
suffermg. I feared she would be qUlte callmg, not according to our works, but
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according to His own purpose and grace, Andwhich was given us in ChrIst Jesus before
., Thou, 0 Chri-st, art all I want,"
the 'World began'; but it is now made maniShe
complained that her comforts were
fest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus
Christ, who hath abolished death, and so soon gone, and her hope so soon overhath brought life and immortality to light shadowed with -donbts and fears.
She was once much encouraged under
through the Gospel" (2 Tim. i. 9, 10).
a sermon of Mr. Martin's. A sermon I
preached upon Faith, a little tim~ ago,
IN MEMORY OF CATHERlNE, THE she said she could quite understand; and
felt according to that sermon she really
WIFE OF JOSEPH SEARS.
Wl.o died at Olijton, Bedfor:dshire, August had faith but soon feared lest it was not
so. On~ day she met with the foll?wing
22, 1861, aged eigMy-two years.
hymn, which she said she muc~ enjoyed,
My dear mother was a most affectionate and often after repeated part of It : wife, a devoted parent, and kind neighbour; and indeed, was, in these respects, "Weary of earth, myself, and sin,
Dear Jesus, set me free;
one of whom we cannot speak too highly;
And to thy glory take me in,
she had, however, I trust, been made to
For there I long to be.
feel that no earthly mtues, however they
Lord, let a t.empest..tossed soul,
may endear us to our fellow-mortals, can
That peaceful harbour see;
fit us to stand in God's presence. For
Where wave~ and billows never roll,
many years sbe had been accustomed to
For there -I long to be," &c., &c.
hear the doctrines of !!!'ace from different
:tninisters; bu I 13,e always consideredher
The evening before _~he died, she ~at
very.slow to learn the theory of the Gospel. some time talking with a friend .about
Indeed, up to the last few years, she had spiritual things, and said much that led
not apIJeared -to me to have gained very this friend to trust she was truly a pardistinct views of the way of salvation. I taker of grace. Before retiring to rest,
trust I may hope that the truth she has she said to my father, "I will read ~y
heard at Clirton Chapel has been blessed favourite Psalm" (the 116th). She did
to her soul. Others, besides myself, have so and then read the llith; after this,
noticed her increased seriousness of late; sh~ and my father retired to rest; she
and my dear father says her anxious con- was quite as well as usual, but had not
cern about her soul, day and night, has placed her head upon her pillow m~r.e
been much grea er than any person than ten minutes when she breathed tWice
besides hiwself oould be aware of. She in a rlUferent way from usual, wh!ch led
was averse to much fait about religion, my father to speak to Ler, but gettmg no
and often said she thought it would be answer he lifted her hand, which fell
better for many were they to talk less, from his, lifeless; and at once the painful
and think and feel more. She said, 'some fact burst upon his mind that she, With
months since, that her soul was her great whom he had affectionately lived near,ly
concern, and _that she spent hours during fifty-seven years, was suddenly removed,
the night crying to _the Lord to have we trust to live in the presence of, and
mercy upon her; and has often said, "I sing the prailies of that Saviour whom
know it is none but Jesus that can do my she had often of late called her "ONLY
som any good." She has many times re- HOPE."
peated part of that hymn, saying, "It exSEPTlMUS SEARS.
presses just my feelings :"P.S.-It is remarkable that a sermon
"'Tis a point I lpng to know,
was preached by me at Nottingham on
Oft it canses anxious thoughtthe day of my mother's death, from -these
Do I love the Lord or no?
words, "And when they came that were
Am I His, or am I not?"
hired about the eleventh hour, they received every man a penny" (Matt. xx. 9).
Sometimes she has expressed herself I would trust that she was hired at the
much encouraged under the preached
.
h L d"
d
W d
d h
.d th h
"J
eleventh hour mto t e or s vmeyar .
c or, an
as ,~al
e JlI1!1,
esus,
[We had had sweet communion with
19ver of my soul, was her feelings.
this dear brother only a few days before
...~ Other refuge have I none,
I the above occurrence.
We dearly love
!Hangs my helpless soul on thee."
him in the Lord.-ED.]
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REST-ETERNAL AND UNINTERRUPTED.
Leicester, August 21st, 1861.
My DEAR SIR,-My dear child breathed
her spirit into the hands of Him who
gave it, this morning, about 20 minutes to
8 o'clock.
"The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord." Yes, there is such a
spot in Christian experience, as to bless
a taking God, as well as a giving God; and
surely I do know it, for never did I see
such a force and beauty in the words as
this morning, while witnessing the departure of my dear child's spirit. Oh, I could
do nothing but bless Him; I could sing,-

[ANSWER.]

Bedminster, Sept. 3rd, 1861.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I o~ly returned
home on Saturday night, and found your
letter awaiting me. I knew not till then
that your dear one had crossed the
river.
I sincerely rejoice with you in the
grace that was given her j and I esteemed
it a privilege to be permited to see her.
Dear creature, it will be long before her
earnest look passes from my recolle~
tion, and the fervent way in which she said
she wa3 "waiting for a manifestation of
Jesus." I could not entertain a douht
that she was upon the Rock, and believed
" Ob, for a thousand hearts to sing
she would "not see death until she had
My dear Redeemer's praise;
seen the Lord's Christ."
The glories of my God and King,
The way He manifests Himself is
The triumphs of His grace."
sovereign, and we are all apt to mark
For surely, thought I, here is a triumph out that way-thus dictating to Him. He
of His grace, to think that my dear child, generally comes in a way most contrary
once so wilful and wayward, should be to our expectations, but the way is always
arrested, brought to the bar of God, to bkMe~
,
see an end of all perfection in the flesh,
The grace by which He enables us to
taught experimeutally her need of a venture upon Himself, is as much from
Saviour, and brought to see the fulness, Himself as that by which He enables us
suitability,_ and all-sufficiency of the Lord to rejoice in Himself.
Jesus, if she had but strength of faith to
There is a beautiful setting forth of
lay hold of Him, and embrace Him as how acceptable this looking to and ven·
her Lord and Saviour. And now, on her turing upon the Lord is, in Ruth ii. 11.
death-bed, that she should be so sweetly It is by a power nought less than that of
satisfied, that the dread of death should the Holy Ghost, that a poor ~inner, under
be quite taken away, and she longing to the discovery oC-Himself as such, rejects
be gone-surely these are triumphs of all his own fleshly righteousness, and
grace, that call upon me to "bless the casts himself, a poor, helpless, guilty
Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within wretch, at the foot of the cross, feeling
me to 'bless his holy name." "Her end that there is "no other name under
was peace:" to use her own words, "I heaven given among men whereby he
have not the great joy I have heard can be saved." He comes to a holy
others speak of, but I have a sweet peace, resolve to look nowhere else, but, lost or
and a solid resting upon Christ Jesus;" saved, to look to Jesus only, Now such
and tliis abode with her to the last, a soul is wholly free from the condemnalthough she suffered greatly. May we ing circumstances mentioned in Rom. x.
not sing3, for he is not ignorant of God's
" Oh! happy soul, who safely past
righteousness, neither is he "going
Thy weary warfare here,
about to establish his own." He is disArrived at Jesu's feet at last,
gusted with his own, and all he wants
Thou'st banished all thy fear?"
and all he craves is the righteousness of
Well, as dear Hart says, we must return Jesus only. This twofold di3covery is
to work awhile, believe, and wait the by the Holy Ghost, and is the earnest of
welcome hour to follow! NQt lost! but the full realization of Christ-in His pergone before. I know that you can weep son, blood, and righteousness-as his.
Teaching is one thing, testimony is
with those that weep, and rejoice with
those that do rejoice, so I thought I must another. But you have the testimony,
write to you; and now, may a double as well as the dear departed one the
portion of' your dear Master's Spirit rest teaching. The removal of the fear of
upon you, prays ever yours in gospel death~the calm I'eposing upon J esusthe precious ., peace, peace," which He
affection,
R. A. B.

,
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has declared they shall have whose minds
are" stayed upon Him" (and where was
her mind stayed, but upon Him?) and
her longing to be gone-all, all this was
blessed testimany. Not only so, but you
have a further confirmation that "it is
well with the child," from the fact that,
under otherwise some of the most agonizing circumstances, which the taking
away of a dear child is, you were not only
kept calm-not merely freed from a murmuring, repining spirit-but led to praise,
and worsbip, and adore, a taking as well
as a giving God. Ah! this was of the
self-same Spirit, who was graciously and
sovereignly at work.
To a covenant Jehovah, then, in His
Trinity of Persons, be all the glory!
We would unitedly bless and magnify
Him for this, and every fresh-manifested
proof of His mercy, grace, and power.
It is blessed to contemplate the same in
its workings among His dear Church and
people; but, when it comes home into
our own households, and amon'" our own
kindred, it seems additionally blessed.
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Well, brother, as you say, it speaks
to us afresh,
" Return to work awhile,
And wait the welcome day."
I felt that, when our dear brethren, Mr.
STRATON and THORPE SMITH, and I, were
going to see· your dear departed one,
it was a blessed errand, for it is w~itten,
"Precious in the sight of tbe Lord is the
death of His saints." It was a touching
parting-here in this vale of tears; but
what will the meeting be, when all trouble,
and temptation, and sin, and sorrow o'er,
we shall one and all meet around the
throne-God, even our own God Himself, wiping away all tears from our eyes?
Oh, is not this worth the weeping, as well
the waiting, for.
I cannot but rejoice, dear brother, in
the precious peace the Lord has given
you in this time of (bitter earthly, but
blessed heavenly) trial.
To His dear name, divine sustainings, f
and holy comforts, I affectionately com- .
mend both you and yours, and am, yours
affectionately in Him,
D. A. D.

SEED·TIME AND HARVEST.
FROM" WHISPERS IN THE

PAL:llS."

"They tlUlt Sale in tears shall reap i,; joy. He that gonh forth and weepeth, bearing
precums seed, shaU tJqubtless come again with rejliieing, bringing his ,heaves with him. "Ps. cx.x,i. 5, 6.
Go forth! though weeping, bearing pre- , God shall the chambers of His dew unlock,
i Tillliring waters from the smitten rock
cious seed;
Still sow in faith, thongh not a blade
With ferrilizing streams each furrow fills..
appears;
.
Go forth! tbe Lamb Himself the way dotb Ask not for sheaves, a holy patience keep;
lead,
Look for tbe early and the latter rain ;
The everlasting arms are o'er tbee spread; For all that faith bath scattered, love shall
Thou 'It reap in joy all thou hast sown
reap;
in tears.
Gladness is sown-thy Lord may let thee
weep;
Take up thy burden-bear it joyfullyBut not one teal' of thine shall be in vain.
Fear not sin's darkest cave to enter in ;
Thpngh fierce thy foe, yet Israel's Lord is 'Tis ~hy Bel~ved gently beckons on ; .
ni<;r.,
HIS love Illumes for thee each passmg
Ana 'A: .uy tellow-men He hears thee sigh,
cloud i
.
.'
Seeking for Him thou lov'st a soul to Win., When yon fall' land of light at last IS won,
And seed time o'er, llnd harvest work begnn,
Go forth! there is no shadow on thy brow,
He'll own the fruit that shadows now
No tear that rises-no swift cry to bless
enshroud.
The grain thou bearest-but He heedeth :
Behold! the Master standeth at the door;
thou
Cry for Sabaoth's-raise thou thy voice;
.shalt soon rejoice-joy breaketh even now;
On to the mark of thy high calling press. Short hour of labour-soon it shall be o'er;
The dawn is breaking-night shall be no
Th!! pastures of the wilderness may mock
more,
Thjne earnest labours. Look thou to the
And thou, with Him who reaps, ,shaL
hills;
then rejoice.

I
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PROTESTANT BEACON.
WAS SIMON MAGUS OR SIMON I cau~e of good morals, good c~nduct, and
PETER THE FIRST PAPIST?
na~onal prosperity; hut this decrease' is
THE Papists seem to have mistaken their mainly attri~?-table to emigration, and
man when they speak of Simon Peter as what .the BrItish p~ople have lost, the'
the founder of their system. There is AmerIc:o<ns have gamed by a great inano.ther Simon who certainly held a num- c.r~ase of turbulent and intolerant reber .of their uoctrines, and was a decided ~glO.ners. I~ would, indeed, be encouragpatron of their system. . It is absurd :ng If the Insh eIIl:igrants forgot their old
IDdeed to talk of Peter whose falls and Idolatrous worshIp, and followed in
mistakes are so often'recorded, as the ano~h~r ~lime the purer light of real
first of a race of infallible Popes; of ChrIstI~ty; and Ithat those who were
Peter-the only apostle whose" wife" is left behind were softeIl;ed by God's ~r~ce
expressly mentlOned, as the'head of a race to. ~ccept the teachmgs of Chrlshan
of unmarried priests. But'Simon Magus mlsslOnaries.. But it is not so. Those
h~la the tW9 leading doctrines. of Rome, w~o ha:ve laboured for years among .the
VlZ.: salvatIOn by payment and salvation Irish Will, when closely pressed, candidly
by p~o~~: 1st. Salvation by payment conf~ss that they .m~e too little ]?rogress
(Acts 1 Vlll. 18, 19), "And when Simon -prIestly authonty IS almost omrupotent·
saw that through laying- on of the apostle's they. confe:::s, ." t!lat is is as much a~
hands the Holy Ghost was given, he an .I~lsh~an s hfe IS worth to change his
o~ered them money, saying, Give me also rehglOll. .
this power, that 9n whomsoever I lay
Even tlus apparent decrease is of li~le
hands he n:ay receive the Holy Ghost." hope, "hen we take a less temporary new
2nd. SalvatlOn by proxy (Acts viii. 2-1), of Ireland. Protestantism has truly lost
"Then answered Simon and said, :Pray groun.d, and Popery has adnnced, not
YE to the Lord for me, that none of these onl~ ID numbers, but in "ealth and inthings which ye have spoken come upon telligence. Hence, the Irish element is
l~e." And all this was coupled with ;'9 -much more formidable. It is a great,
a~undance . ~f religious profession, and "hough very popular error, ~o suppose
WIth a spmt of sorcery and impious that a body of -sworn enemies are less
a.ssumption; for we are told (vel'. 10), ~angerous when they become rich and
'.' To whom they all gave heed from the ms~ructed. The numbers vary much in
least to the greatest, saying, ~his i~ the vanous ar.ts of ~reland~ .but for the
great power of God." There IS no mdi- whole 0 Ireland ill 1733,'k there were
vid~al in the primitive church "ho em- t~ree Protes~ants for twenty.two Catho.
hodled more of the spirit of modern lIcs. Now, ID 1861, there are three Pro·
Popery than Srn:on Magus; and scarcely tes:ant~ fo.r thirt!/.e~r;ht Catholics, being
anyone less sUlted to their system than a 1 elatIve lll?reaSe of more than jifty per
Simon Peter. It is also noteworthy that cent. The lllcrease in England, if we
Peter was chosen as the person to rebuke could get at it, "ould be much greater.
the hypocritical, pharisaical and merce- Pr.otestant money is paid to Romish
nary spirit of Simon Magu~' and thus pnests to teach rebellion to the British
by anticipation, of modern R~me.-.Bui Crown, and the tree bears its certain fruit.
_~
LRR

f

POPULATION OF IRELAND.
Total.

A JESUIT GOVERNESS.

Roman
Protestants. TE:E fol!owing extraordinary narrative is
Catholic,.
t d t h

1834.. .. 7,954,760 6,436,060 - 1,518,70.0 commulllca e .0 t e Post by a writer
who signs "L H. E.".:18(j 1 •••• 5,764,5,13 4,400,583 1;273,960
Decrease. 2,190,217 1,0,15,477
23i,7!O
"A short time since, a family in the

Thus, in seventeen years while the
,
ul t'
h d'
C ath0 IIC pop a Ion as ecreased about
30 per. cent., the Protestant population
has decrea~ed only. 15 per cent. This,
·as far as It goes, IS encouraging to the

West of .England engaged a governess.
Her attalllments seemed sufficient, and
h
d
er avowe r.eligious opinions coincided
'* These facts were obtained bv the
Hearth.money collectors in 1732 and'1733.

,

...
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with those of her employers, for being
asked as to her religion, she declared herself a Protestant. The Protestants placing faith in her statement, received her
as a teacher into the bosom of their
family. Aft.er a time and very gradually,
the children, her pupils, changed in their
demeanour to their prents; they ceased
to be as free. openhearted, and affectionate as heretofore; heart answered not
to heart, as face answereth to face in the
glass. The parents· had not their accustomed affection aud oonfidence: there
was a new authority-a spiritual director
-in the house, which was now above that
of the parents, and st.ood between them
and their children, and whom they were
beginning to confide in supremely. This
caused great sorrow, which led in the e.nd
to inquiry; this was a slow process, WIth
such skill and devotion did the nell
governess discharge her conscientious duty
to her God and her church. In the end,it
was disco,ered that the lady, whose word
was believed., was not a Protestant, but
a Catholic-that, in vulgar English, she
had told a lie; that she corresponded with
Catholic priests and with Catholic families
of distinction in various parts of England;
that she performed Catholic ceremonies
at home! and that she had higher duties
t.o discharge than the secular services for
which she was engaged; and she t.heref~re
very conscientiously used her opportunity
to win souls to Christ, aft.er the Catholic
fashion, and thus save from eternal perdition the young creatures who were com·
mitted to her charge by God's Providence.
Qn discovery, the governess was discharged; but the influence on the minds
of the clnldren remains to be effaced,
if ever, by years of anxious counter-teaching by others."
THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON'S
MASTER.
THE French Government has lodged a
complaint witll the Papal Government
against the Bishop of Poitiers, for havin(S,
in the allocution which he pronounced lD
his church on St. Peter's-day, made offensive allusions to the Emperor Napoleon, designating him Herod Ill. The time sure·
ly cannot be distant when the monarchs
of Christendom will cease to be the mere
prefects of provinces, the grand Imperial
Central Power being the Court of Rome.
Indeed., vassals these ureat potentates are,
and no more, when they are without the
power to restrain, coerce, and punish

persons within their own dominions~ be
they priests or soldiers. We here see
that the Emperor NapOleon-one of the
mOJlt powerful sovereigns in the worldis obliged to lodge a complai.nt to his ozon
master, respecting the ill-conduct of one
of his own subjects,lwho, being nnder the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Government
over all, he cannot, or dare not, bring
under discip,line. Thus the absolute master
of thirtv millions of people is himself but
the SUbject of a larger and stronger
power.
THE ROMISH SCHOOLS OF
IRELAND
UNDER the National Education Board
have received the following sums from
Parliament :During years 1833 to 1 40 £250,000
18il to 1845 225,000
5
5 " 1846 to 1850 455,200
5 " 1851 to 1855 695,650
5
1856 to 1860 7'55)mO'
Total for support of RomiSh}
Schools in Ireland during £2,381,000
28 years
GRANTS TO MAYNOOTH COLLEGE DURING
THE PRESEYT CENTURY.

In 10 years from

"
"
"

1~01 to 1 '10
1811 to 1820
1 21 to 1830
1 31 to 18JO
ISH to 1850
lS51 to lS60

Total for 60 years ..

£82,935
95,:nO
96,730
96,730
235,165
263,000

.. £860,890

'" GLORIES 01' MARy." -"Mary w
loved the world as to give her only-begotten Son."-P. 449. "The salvation
of all depends upon preaching lvlary."P. 7. "If Mary is for us, 'who shall be
against us ?"-P. 71. "There is no one,
o most Holy Mary, who can know God
but through thee; none who can be saved
or redeemed but through thee, 0 Mother
of God; no one who can be delivered
from dangers but through thee, 0 Virgin
Mother; no one who obtains mercy but
through thee, 0 filled with all grace."P.137. "I adore thee, 0 great Queen.
In thee I place all my hopes, and confide
my salvation to thy care."-P. 241.
Such is the teaching of Rome! These
are its practical lessons at. the present
time, for we quote from one of its modem
authorized works.- Irish Church Missiotu.
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REVIEWS.
The Bible: its Ant'iquity, AILthenticity, be has "bee}1, careful to avoid the acri.
Achievements, and Adaptations,
By monious spirit to which controversialists
GEORGE COWELL.
on both sides are liable." The plan of the
MR. COW~L has bllen EO long known and work is best stated in his own words:valued as, 'ii constant contributor to these "The'first chapter contains a brief account
pages, that the character of his ,book will of the rise and growth of the ]'apal power,
be estimated- with tolerable' correctness, from the primitive ages of Christianity to
even prior to anything being said of it. the eleventh century. Then follows a
Suffice it, then, to say, that although sketch of the Crusades. From the Crufirst delivered in the form of a lectUl'e, this sades arose the three equestrian orders,
little work comes forth with a freshness who .all valiantly supported the cause of
and a power that must commend it to the Papacy throughout Christendom. The
every attentive Bible reader. It will amply author has next endeavoured t<> show how
repay a perusal, and will here and there (when the day,; of chivalry were passing
suggest thou~hts which had not occurred away, and the power of Papal Rome was,
to the reader before, mjlch as the subject no longer to be maintained by tl:.e sword) ,
has been considered; or bring to remem- the monastic orders came to her rescue,
brance ideas that time or other things had and supported her authority by means of
,the terrible Inquisition. And, lastly, the
obliterated.
reader's attention has been directed to the
Skgtches of Sermons pl'eached in the Tern. history of the modern defenders of Rome
pora") Church, Cheltenham, during -the Jesuits, who, combining the valour
Passion-week, 1 61. By the Rev. ED- of the knights with the bigotry of the
WARD WALKER, M.A.
Cheltenham: monks, and possessing, in addition, quali.
Wight and Bailey, Promenade.
ties peculiarly their own, have waged, for
SOUND and scriptural sermons, in style the last three centuries, a succes -fn! war
reminding us much of those of the late against the' truth as it is in J esns: "
beloved KRAUSE, of Dublin. The volume
The author's style, as well as the great
before us consists 'of eight sermons or importance of the subject, at a time "Len
lectures, grounded upon the 17th chapter Popery is so dangerously countenanced and
of the Gospel of John. We have read two trifled with in England, cannot but render
of them with peculiar satisfaction and this a most acceptable volume.
pleasure. Moreover, the heart, during the
reading, has been sending up its sincere Sermons of the late Rev. John Vinall, for
jorty-five years Ministel' of Jireh Chapel,
aspirations to the Lord, that the preacher
Lewes, and of Providence Chapel,
(who has been laid aside for a time subBrighton.
London: Nisbet and Co.
seguent to the delivery of these sermons)
Brighton: G. Stedman. Lewes: A.
may be so strengthened iu body, and so
Morris. Hertford: S. Austin.
blessed in soul, as to be spared long in the
wilderness to proclaim these soul-esta- " THESE sermons," says the compiler, " are
blishing an'd God~exalting truths.
printed from notes taken during his visits
Loving Thoughts for Human. Hearts. By to Brighton, but without an:- view to pubthe Rev. J. WATTS LETHBRIDGE. Lon- lication." He will, however, have conferred
don: The Book Society, Paternoster a blessing upon many an anxious and
world-and-self-weary soul by the issue of
Row.
'
this volnme. It will be a blessed volume.
NEVER did title and book more fnlly agree. God will own it. Simplicity characterizes
The book is precisely what the title be- the sermons themselves; savonr shall
speaks it. Whilst full of these "loYing attend.the reading of the same.
thoughts," it is at the same time richly
suggestive of thought. In this respect, as
well as in tone and spirit, it is quite the
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
teBchel" s book.
WE beg to remind OUl' readers; that ,the
Histor'ical Sketches of Romanism. By a Diary of the late beloved RUTH BRYAN is
Clergyman; lately a Curate in Ireland. now in cou~e of printing, and will (D,V.)
London: J. Nisbet and Co. Dnblin: be ready on or about the 1st of December.
Curry and Co.
The volume will be published at 4s. 6d.,
THIS volume is the substance of a course and subscribers are requested to forward
of lectures delivered in Ireland during the their names to Mr. Collingridge as soon as
winter of 1854.5; in which, says the author, possible.

